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NO DISCORDANT NOTE.

NO. 165

1. 1892

ring accident?," said the veteran, "Jim
will win the great fight of the country at
New Orleans on September
7. In tine
condition, 119 strong as a tiger and bs
as
a
cat.
Certain
it n that be does
quick
not expect an easy thing. On the contrary, he oxtlects a tierce and most determined strtiL'gle and quite naturally,
for be knows that he will face the gre3te8t
fighter the world has ever seeu. However
he is buoyant, confident and cheerful of
that every man
cuiirnge. II,j
has his day and that every warrior finds
his master."

M. W. Mills, of the Colfax county orchards, quotes prices as follows, shipments of fruits to be made from Springer :
ICevlcw or the National Republican
Nectarines, Ho cents ; peaches, 50 cents ;
Committee's Work Affairs
p!un,s,U5 cents; apples, 35 cents; German
In Fine Shape.
pruneB, 05 cents ; grapes, 40 cents ; pears,
Uuil Dolile'x iuelamty.
05 cents; tomatoes, 50 cents; baskets,
New York, Sept. 1. Active work at
1.
Nancy
Independence, la., Sept.
$0 50 per 100.
Hanks trotted a mile here yesterday in national Republican headquarters
"I believe that th?re are those now
only about one month airo, but it has
2 :0i'i.
been kept at hiuh pressure ever
living who will see 25,000,000 of people in
New
latltoiied Downed.
Mexico. It. will be an imperial state,
all
the labor has diVloped
Practically
and has,. beyond question, a glorious fuLondon, Sept. 1. Gladstoned was at- upon Chairman Carter, Secretary
ture. There is not in the Union a more
tacked by a fierce cow near liis home and
Gen. Clarkson and ('ornelim N.
thrown to the ground and butted, lie es- Biisa. Each of these gentlemen have
energetic, progressive, liberal class of
from
to
at
without
a
seven
eleven hours day
people than the inhabitants of New Mexinjury.
caped
IH'rttli or . W. Curtis.
spent
A Traveler.
ico."
has
and
their
headquarters,
imluatray
New
Vulioiial Tcniiif) I'lianiiiloiiNhip.
1.
William
York,
Sept.
(ieorge
been communicated to all the subonli-nates- . Curtis died
Silver City note: Lewin W. Unrringer,
his residence in
at
yesterday
Newport, R. I., Sept. 1. Campbell,
It can safely be asserted that Livingston, Htaten Island. Dr. Frank of Philadelphia, who in interested in the
national tennis champion, retains the title never before
has a national canvass been O. Curtis, his
iron mines at Hanover, will be hero IIms
for another year, having, yesterday beaten in
nop, was in attendance,
such
splendid shape before Sf pteruber. and Mrs. and Mias Curtis were present. week, and w ill go to Lsg Cruces to attend
Hovoy, in tho winner of all comers
Thomas
who
II.
the
the
chairman,
Carter,
Mr.
injunction caxe of the Atchison, To
ill about two mouths
tournament.
was selected after such lonit deliberation.
when he began to complain of pains peka iv. hanta to Railroad company
HUOt.
lias demonstrated that no mistake was ago,
m the abdomen. There had been some against the Silver City & Northern, to
Leavenworth, Kas., Sept. 1. Corporal made when he was chosen for the respon- talk of cancer ot the stomach, but con restrain that road from churning local
was shot and sible position. No matter what the con
Geo. lioone, a deserter,
announced that it was rates on ores.
killed while attempting to escape from clusion of the campaign may be his suiting phymnitne
to
Mr. Gambill informs the Index that
He was a reputation as a party manager has been Impossibleit learn the exact nature of the the water
Fort Leavenworth yesterday.
in the Locke well at Farming-totrouble;
prohab'v originated with ia
2d
in
mane.
the
artillery.
corporal
raised to within ten feet of the suraa tho work of the eommitte grippe.
far
"So
Tho
funeral
services will be held 011 face, instead of forty, us reported luRt
Walker Win.
has gone," said Mr. Carter, "1 think that Friday momma, at the Curtis
residence, week. At a depth of '200 feet (the limit
Ciiicaoo, III., Sept. 1. John Howard
of the contract) the drill stopped in a
and wife, of San Francicco.'arrived here, everybody, except the Democrats, is and they will he private.
a
for
after
satisfied.
Results,
working
(ieorge William Curtis was horn in clay stratum, to pierce which, Mr. Gam- having walked from Seattle, from which
and
are
month,
extremely
gratifying
Providence, February 24, 1S24. One year bill is conlident, would give 11 strong
city tliey started March 10 on a wager of convince us that our
campaign will gain of his early career w as
as clerk for artesian How.
$5,000 to "tramp to Chicago in a certain
new strength and vigor right up to the a New ork mercantile passed
w
w
ith
the
house. In J842,
timo.
win
of
ager
ban Juan waif: Mr. D. D. Dawson, of
They
length
election.
of
the
Every prominent he, with an elder brother, was placed in Center
sixteen days to spare. Howard lost forty day
Point, who is taking his
and a Republican, including Mr. I'latt, has an the famous Brook Farm socialistic insti tomatoes to the Durango market, savs ripe
pounds and his wife twenty-twho
ticket.
his
to
I'latt
nounced
the
fealty
at
Hie
He
was
editor
tution,
half during tiiejiurnev.
never knew prices belter. His lirht load
was a caller at national headquarters yes- of Harper'sKoxhurry.
of
IhsI.
the
15
Weekly,
president
week brought
cents a pound, and
A .'oiifercnee.
,
terday.
hoard of regents of the university of
the second 12' cents. Tuesday ho went
"Our great w ork now is to pet our
Wilms IVuns.N. Y.,Sept.l President
ami had published, among other up with the third load. Mr.
I). "will have
Keid'o army of speakers in the field. This is works, Lotus Hating,
Harrison arrived at Wlntelaw
The I'otiphar between two and threo tons of tnina'oes
Ophir farm at 10.30 yesterday morning. going on rapidly and smoothly, and in Papers, l'rue and I and Trumps.
to market this seafon.
two weeks the principles of tho RepubHe was cordially received.
Wm. Mcintosh, of Chilili, has herders
Piatt arrived on the following train and licanism will be thundered from a l.UOO
OICOWINO SEIJIOL'S.
driving overland 4,000 head of iditep to
was warmly received by president Har- Btumps day and night. Tnere is not one
Lus
Vegas, and he will meet them there
single issue that we intend to avoid, nor
rison. Mrs. Harrison, who is in the
in Sew York Ilarlmr-Tl- ie
011
the 1st of September. If no buyers
is convalescing. A conference do we prrpose to fight a defensive battle. 4iiolera
are found in Las Vegas, t he sheep will be
1'io.iilciit'i Trip I'oxtpoued- of the distinguished
was We will press the Democracy from start
politicians
driven further north with the expectation
held and a plan of campaign mapped out. to finish. Our arguments can he easilv
of
New
1.
Health
officers
finding purchasers at Trinidad or at
York, Sept.
understood, and the voters of this coun
w ho made the
All About a Woman.
inspection of the steamer some other point in Colorado on the Santa
try will not be able to eay that they had
Looansi'ort, Ind., Sept. 1. At Koyal not sutlicient instruction in the lseues in- Moravia 3 passengers pronouncs the death Fe road. He states that- tho Sandia
in the stricken cases as true Asiatic cho- ranges are greatly in need of water, hut
Centre in this county there has been in- volved.
lera. All the emigrants on the steamship fiavs the sheep are in fine condition.
tense feeling over the alleged friendship
WHAT DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS MEANS.
aro being transferred to Hoffman '.eland,
of the Kev. M. Blair Willi Mrs. Milton.
Albuquerque Citizen : The tenth men
The bitterness culminated in a shoot-ink- ',
"Our contention will be that the suc- The vessel and cargo will be thoroughly of the committee iu charge of tho artesian
r
in which John Clark,
cess of the Democracy means the restora- disinfected while lying on the lower bay. well matter have secured a Riillicient
The situation is eerioua. Unless all amount in subscriptions to guarantee the
shal shot and killed Henry Sutter, and tion of wildcat banking, as witness their
Wur-wahand
Grant
JoliD
Chris
fatally injured
plank for calling the abolition of the 10 per immigration from infected pirts is stopped payment of the sum for which Mr. Hush
The three attacked Clark and the cent tax on the circulation of state banks ; it is not believed that this country is safe, proposes to have a well to the depth of
shooting is said to have been done in sell the downfall of protection and the ascen- anil it is Relieved now that tins step will 000'feet, and have written to that gentle
man that tliey are ready to enter into a
defense. There is intense excitement dancy of free trade ; the giving up of reci- be taken.
A new source of
with him. It will be necessary
among the factions in the village and more procity ; the cessation of work in the new
danger from cholera contract
to raise a few hundred dollars more to
trouble is feared.
navy ; a blow to the revival of our ship- has been discovered bv ibe health author
building and the restoration of our carry- ities, which may render tho present quar purchase piping for the well as the
KaiiHan Itepiibliraiis Alert.
inttlectual.
The character of the earth at this point makes
ing trade, and an invitation to dishonest antine arrangements
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 1 Mass meetings elections both north and south.
danger lies in the fact that passengers of it necessary to pipe the entire distance,
will be held in every congressional disThe New Mexico agricultural college and
"In contrast to this the election of Har- the steamers arriving here eat the food
trict in this state this afternoon and even- rison and Reid will mean
that the people and drink the water that is taken aboard U. S. experiment station at Las Cruces will
under
of
the
the
exhibit
at the territorial fair 450 varieties
w
at
the foreign ports, both of
ing
auspices
Republican of this country believe in honest elections
hich are
central committee, and reports from the and honest
of wheat, in the sheaf and grain, seventy
; that they will cling to likely to be infected with the germs of the
money
o
different points where the gatherings the
of
of barley, twenty-seve- n
principle of protection and enlarge disease. Under such circumstances, a of oats, forty-twhave been called indicate that seven lurne our trade
rye ; also sixty or more grasses and forrelations by reciprocity treaties; quarantine here of two or three days
audiences will greet the respective speak- that as
and
many textile and economic
they desire thecomplelion would not be a sufficient safeguard against age plants,
ers who have been selected to address of our patriotsthe
Prof. Blount, superintendent,
of our cholera. The matter is now being dis- plants.
navy,
them. A. W. Smith, tbo Republican
writes
lair
the
cussed
the
board
of
ami
some
by
management as follows:
health,
interests
and the restoration
candidate for governor, is making a strong shipbuilding
action will probably be determined upon. The display will be no ordinary show ;
of our carrying trade.
in
the
and
will
end
be
the finest of its kind and most
popular impression
campaign,
au"There can be no mistaking these isWashington. The government
Republican circlos seems to be that tho sues. They areas clearly defined a. anv thorities are considering the advisability extensive ever Been; grain of every kind,
from every country in the world, raised
of
u,uBU C"t
to
this
economic
I
suspending
country
emigration
principles can be and do not
......
...,...... ... w.c ,
during the prevalence of the cholera in on the college farm this year, at Las
ininK we need Innr the r pan It
are returning to their first love, the U. O
the eastern hemisphere.
The question of Cruces, will be shown in the fineBt colors
IN
OUTLOCK
THE
WEST.
P. It is certainly a fact that the populiBts
postponing tin World's fair was discussed, and most attractive arrangement.
"In the prairie states a few months as
have not managed their campaign in
At Cane Springs. Grant county, W. W .
would come from
many exhibits
Cox thot and killed a Mexican sheep-herde- r
Kansas as well as in some of the adjoining ago things looked squally, but at the cholera-infectecountries.
a few days since in a dispute over
New York.
states, but whether they are as badly present time we nave every reason to be
At 7:30 last night, ChairIn Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, man Ilacketf.of the Republican executive work the Mexican was hired to do. The
demoralized as the Republicans claim is a hopeful.
and
North
South Dakota and Minnesota state committee, issued the following Sentinel says: "Immediately after the
question that can only be settled by the
our people are making a canvass such as bulletin: 1 am
result of the Novembsr election.
compelled to announce killing, they sent for W. M. Taylor, who
waB never made before, and they all re- the postponement of the
president's pro is a deputy sheriff, and an inquest was
A Celebrated Case.
port the outlook bright. That they have posed special train trom hero to Loon held on the body of the Mexican bv the
Madison, Wis., Sept. 1. The supreme good reason for their confidenco is par- lake, on account
of
the reported justice of the peace of the precinct. The
court convened yesterday and not very tially evidenced by the cessation of the cases of cholera at
the jury returned a verdict of justifiable
quarantine,
tar uown on me docket is a case that has vigorous Democratic claims of everything
president having informed the com- homicide. The deceased was a fugitive
played almost as important a part in in sight. However, we are not relying mittee that he felt it his
duty be- from justice, having killed two men in
Wisconsin politics as tho famous gerry- on the apathy of the enemy, but on the
yond question to be iu Washington, to Mexico, and the Mexicans in the neigh
mander a case, involving points that, in energy of our friends.
These states which city he goes immediately, but a borhood w ho were alraid of him are very
one form or another, have been before dri'ted away from us on local issues, but later date on his
return from Washington much relieved by the killing,"
the people of the Badger state for over a we can recover them. In every one he will
carry out the program propose for
score of years and which it is hoped by there is an overwhelming majority of the week,
Maid or Hanta Fe.
honest men in both parties will be for- voters who believe in the principles of
Commenting on the location hereof
M. C. W. Hackktt.
("ignecl)
ever laid to reBt before many davs. It the national Republican party, anil our
American Health Resort association's
was in 1809 that the question of interest
sanitarium, the Laa Vegas Free Press
appeals will be made to them on national
Late Frosts Predicted.
on the public funds first became the sub grounds entirely.
:
Foster, the weather prophet, sayB a storm says
"Our hardest struggle, perhaps, is in
ject of legislative consideration, but, it
buch aclion is an indication of onter- was nor, nam is,u mat the appropriation
Wisconsin.
We are not disguising the period will prevail in tho Rocky mountain terpnse that Las V egas may well emulate.
of interest on the state funds by the treasdanger that exists there, hut this very region September 0 to 8. "This disturb- Old Fort Marcy, near Santa F"e, is a sighturer was expressly prohibited.
danger impels us to more strenuous ance will cause general rains, and with it ly place, and can be made very attractive.
1 no state treasurers, however. 111 direct
efforts.
Our national canvass in that tne iiroutli conditions
Mill
ilipannear. Santa Fe has also recently commenced to
violation of the statute, bavo continued state is under the immediate charge of
Light fronts may be expected in Montana, open out a new trail to the head of the
to
the present time to appropriate the Henry C. Payne, the national committee- the
up
Dakotas and Minnesota from the cool Pecos. She is pushing her fruit interests
interest, and now that suits have been man and member of the executive com- wave following this storm. Thecocl wave with much
vigor and developing new
brought against the ex treasures it is mittee.
Mr. Payne understands
the will cross the western mountains about sources of water Btipply, while Albuquerrevealed that, with interest
$700,-00- 0
state thoroughly, and has the assistance the 9lh, the great central valleys about que, with her accustomed vigor, is searchhave thus been diverted from the of many able men.
the 11th and the eastern states about the ing every avenue for new fields to constato for the enrichment of
"On the whole, we can say that the 13th. These cool waves
All this is
usually cause tribute to- her advancement.
and black legs. In November of last canvass is in line shape, and that there showers. After this disturbance
well, but shall Las Vegas stand still while
Septemyear Judge Newman, of the court, gave is no discordant note among
her
sister cities move forward ? She Is
ber will give ns an average temperature
judgment in this amount in favor of the
and two periods of severe storms. F'roats not doing so, yet more Plight
be
is
and
an
it
state,
appeal from this deciswill be late and not Bevere.
The liundrods ofv people that
Northern done.
1
ion that is to be tried before the supreme
The til-ea- t
miners.
corn crops will have an abundance of will in the years to come pour into
court. It wag under the administration
New York, Sopt. 1. Their work of time to mature, and
should make Las Vegas the
September top corn
of Gov. Peck that the suits were prosepreparation has been finished by Corbett will be better than that which matures in point cf arrival. This should be the
cuted and the Democrats are now count- and Sullivan, and now each aims and
of distribution.
Air, sunshine, clipoint
August."
ing largely on this fact as a campaign hopes to go to the ring on the night of
mate, scenery, every inducement to atissue. Tho Republican platlorm, how- September 7, in as good mettle as he is at
tract, we now have ; wo should push our
TEItKITOKIAL TIPS.
ever, contains a plank commending the present.
summer resorts. We should talk them
movement, and the question will probaThe opinion of the accomplished ring
We should make them known and
Eddy has organized a new Masonic up.
bly have less weight in the coming elec- general, Prof. Mike Donovan, of the New-Yoropen up new avenues for health and
lodge.
tion than it had two years ago.
athletic club, is of interest, "liar- Let us have a good easy route
The directors of the Fair association pleasure.
to the top of old Baldy, and means there
met at F'armington Saturday afternoon to accommodate
the people. Let us open
MO. We challenged . all and decided to hold the fair in Locke's out from there an open, easv way to the
Weniworth Militaiy Academy, LEXINGTON,
:..
u......
lha icuuiuk
lAn;n,. Hl:i:t... uni.nAi.
grove,
and
Wednesday,
Thursday
Friday,
urn
Pecos. Let us make Las Vegas the point
huuib iu
olhib lua
Drill Inn!. RPHfiinn ami fliov Aa. September 14, 15 and l(i.
Comnetitive ujimnrj'
from which to enter the grand national
Oliisl Military School In liic Missouri IMey,
Mr. GroveB, the real estate hustler, Pecos
dined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTILwith good roads nnd easy
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY TlRfl.T.. reports that a party of twelve or fifteen access."park,
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and Saguache people is expected to visit Ran
Look Here!
Hot water system of heating I Gas! Baths! Expenses lower than Juan county shortly with a view to investGymnasium!
The popular A., T.&S.F. Ry. with its
those of any echool offering the same ad vantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
ments. San Juan Index.
well known liberality has made the exall kinds raised in this county
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. is Fruit of now
low rate of if 43 25 from Santa
than it lias ever been be- ceedingly
cheaper
Fe to
D. C, and return on
fore. The supply is increasing every year accountWashington,
of
encampment Grand
Thirty-sevent- h
and
have
been
prices
steadily coming Army of the Rpublic. Tickets w ill be
year opens September 8th.
Silver City Sentinel.
Course of studv thorough and well ir. down
on sale September
10 to 17 inclusive,
J ranged, looking to a
Before Justice Wise, at Iiloomfield, good for going passage not later than
rounded, symmetrical
mental development.
Specialties :
Tuesday, Jack Calhoun was put under September 20, with a final return limit
ENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and bonds of $500 to keep the peace, for dis- October 12, 1802.
A Iff, by the best conservatory teachers of
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come
turbing the family ef Mr. L. R. E. Paulin ;
LEXINGTON, MO.
F.ur".e and America. ELOCUTION.
and he has since been arrested on two a running."
Buildings enlarged and improve'1. Steam heat, ga, water, bath rooms, etc charges, one of assault, the other of
W. M. Smith,
For catalogue, address
throughout.
W. A. Wilson, A. M.,
illegally restraining an estray.
Index.
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
--
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks. Watches and Silverware.
Ko False Representations made

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on tlie First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.

1858

:

1892

:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER, AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.

Mini aii

Dianioi.

fatefc Repairing

Santa Fe

New Mexico

WhoU.als

W

MEXICO, THIS

Efficiently Cone.

RstaU Dular In

Furniture,
AND

glassware;.

DNDERTAKEE.

ISO a Specialty.

EMBALM

Crockery

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will gell at public

Wt4Si

All work CUAKANTEKI.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Wed,

jgiyuJl

Fist Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Sanfa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

N. Bl.

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALE N.

Peaident

Vic
-

-

Cashier

icajemiiirLilfillult
Sisters of Loretto,
OOKHDUCTISI)

3T

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
MubIc, paiiitliip. private icssnn. in Ininriinijcs tor extra olinrne.
T.itlon of leltct day
icUolan, Iruui U to
or mouth, according to irradti. For lull particular!,
apply to

t.

MOTHF.H FItAVt INt'A LAM V, ftupvriur.

President

3STE--

an.

Promptly

A.T.GRICC

Baptist Female College,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Store and Faetorr
sfext door Mecond national 'Manic.

oruoodw.

T

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

C02wCIN"G- COXJCSTTR,Tr
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

ACRE

-

3

Eisroxja-H-

:

97

Cbolc. Irrigated Land. (Improved and mimoroved) attractlroly Vlattcd tor .ale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS
GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder, giving fall particular

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. EV1.

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
as PecouU

SauiaFel'ostOil.i'e.
RATES

i'las

at tlie

inal.er

St'BFCRll'TIOH.

OF

Dally, per weeli, by can Ipr
Daily, per mont h, by carrier
lia'ly, per month, by nmil
Daily, three mouths, by mail
six month., by mail
lially, oue
Xailv,
year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per aix mouths
Weekly, per year
All

CO.

$
1

..

1

2
10
on

a.fl

.
,.

6
10

W
Oi

2

,.
a

.

00

contract, and bill! lor a Iverlmng payablo

monthly.
Ail communications

intended for publication
by the writer a name and
aanevi toluce
lor i.ublita:i."j-b- ut
111.
of good fa :t b, and ibu.r.d be
editor, l.eiters pittaiuiiiK to btisiueM.hoa dbe
ddvesiedto
Kw Mbiicas l'nntlujtco.,
ta".ita Fe, Mew Mexico.

muitbeaccompaoleii
address-u- ot

r.s

TWThe New MkjioanIs i the tooldeit I'oil
every
It tent
in New Mexico.
rajiir
f
Office In the Teuitory and has a lK'ge dJ
circulation among the iulell. scat and p.o
oi
tnetouihwet.
giwitve people
SKl'TKMUKK 1.

THURSDAY,

THE

NJLTIOI&Ji.Xi

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Foit PltKSIDKST
11

. N .1

1

HI

I

11

A

It li i

s

.

Of Indiana.
Foil Tick

Pbesidf-s-t

WHITKI.AW It Kill.
Of Xc York.
Dei.eoatk to the 53d Conchies.
THOU AS 1. C ATItO

l bo
.v Ittll.
"Tho McKinley bill will kill our foreign
trade." shouttd ihe free traders. This is
A
tho way it is killing our foreign trade
iil 33."). 080
rear ago wo imported

Xoln iilifiiimlina

Tin: oar.l of county cnminissioiicrs of
(hi? county havo divided tlie twe cily
pr i is.rts liero into lour ; litis is a sensible
intiv; mid a step in the rinht direction.
Tne Pttt iUer tlie precincts Itio better and
the. lesa chancus there are lor frauds in
election tini-'H-

at the port of New York during t lie tirst
week of August. During the first wiek
of this August tho imports were tho
Thk Uvy, allowed by law, to be made largest ever known, aggregating
!fl0,:04,u-10for connty purposes being 2,'-- mills on
the dollar, is not snflicient : cilber a larger
New York Press.
levy should lie authorized bylaw or the
assessment in d revenue system of this
Fiiirlixii Impudence.
territory should be changed ; it needs this
The wages of railway operatives in
and that in a very thorough manner.
Groat Ilritain vary front i'4.50 lo ?7 50 a
week, while the striking switchmen at
of
of
Tun new constitution
the slate
liullalo receive $13.80 a week for their
labor. Notwithstanding this disparity of
Mississippi, gotten up by the
tlie free Initio papers of London
brigadiers and the Democratic wages,
have the impudence to insist Unit the
slate ollieials, disfranchises 189,000 colored liullalo strike is caused bv the McKin
voters, mid hence makes the state reliably ley bill, and that the adoption of a free
Democratic:; that's one state Cleveland is tratle policy in the United states would
make such contests between employers
sure of and he is welcome to it.
and employes impossible in the future.
Tin: court of private land claims has Denver Republican.
done excellent work during the present
linking Itrpiililieau YoU'M.
year. File your caseH before it and give
The New York Herald will not make
it a chance to do more work. The land manv votes for the Democracy if it con
grant titleo of New Mexico settled, one tinues to print itemB such as Ibis one,
found under the heading of "Political
very jrreat step forward will have been
Notes," in its issue of August 23: "Cottaken.
ton and woolen mills in Connecticut aro
prosperous
exceptionally
With statehood and the settlement of enjoying andan defenders
of the McKinley
season,
our land titles, New Mexico will become tariff ate winning votes thereby." Cotton
one of the prospcious and most advanced and woolen mills lire not at all excepEvery American
commonwealths in the Union. There tional in this respect.
is extraordinarily
prosperous
fore co all you ran for the settlement of industry
are
and tho caiamilyites
proportionately
the Spanish and Mexican lam) titles und disconsolate. American Ecouomist.
to attain statehood for this territory.
Tin: Democrats of the 3d Louisiana
congressional district will vote for a protection Republican this fall for congress
and w iil help to elect him. The McKm-lebi;l tlid it. The sugar planters of
Louisiana are beginning to learn where
their interests are und which party will
protect them.

Tin: Democratic gang in this county is
looking about for candidates that can be
bled ; thes.6 aro somewhat hard to find
now ; the county treasury can no longer
KF.IM HMCAX COX VKXTIOX.
A convention of the
Republicans of be used and voles cau no longer be bought
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet with the tax payers money as in the elecat the court house in Santa Keen Satur tions of the past six years. Hence the
day, Sept. 3, 1892, for the purpose of gang is sad ami sorrowful.
nominating a county ticket lor iiik parry
at the next November election, anil fur
GENUINE AND PURE.
other purposes.
l'recir.cts will be entitled to delegates
Once a month William F. Harrity, secas follows :
retary of the commonwealth of PennsylPrecinct.
Delegates.
vania, runs over from New York to
4
No. 1. Pujoaque
he then and thero draws about
No. 2. Rio Testiqne
10
No. 3. Upper Santa Fe
$2,000 pjy ami 'emoluments of his oflice.
9
No. 4. Lower Santa Fe
The other twenty-nin- e
days of tvery
2
No. 5. Aaua Fria
month he spends at New York running
2
No. 0. Cleneta
Urover Cleveland's campaign as chairman
4
No. 7. Cerrillos
4
of the Democratic natioual rommittee;
No. 8. Cialist.ro
3
No. 9. Ban Ildefoneo
hero is genuine civil service reform; bo
3
No. 10. liolden
1
genuine and pure that no ono but tlie
No. 11. Dolores
1
No. 12. Canoncito
Mugwumps and Urover himself can see it.
I
No. 13. (ilnrieta
'
"
A LAME UUCK.
2
No. 14. Chimayo
3
No. 15. Santa Cruz
There's a whole lot of meat in that well-wor- n
3
No. 10. F.spanola
biblical observation that "even a
s
Precinct mass meetings to select
fool is counted a w ise man if he keepeth
to tho county convention will be his mouth
shut." Most people talk too
held in each precinct on August 31, 1892,
much. Cleveland, Don M. Dickinson,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of J. L. Col. Price and other Democratic statesmen, ono micht mention, belong to this
Roybal.
No. 2, at the honee of Vicente OrtP'a. class. They invariably get their loot in it
No. 3, at tho court house.
when they open their mouths. Now
No. 4, at the school house.
No. 5, at the house of Felipe Romero Unwell?, tin; novelist, is the latest to
No. , at the house of Herman Pino.
gi t his j nv tangled up with his pedal exNo. 7, at the school house.
He has been talking about the
tremities.
No. 8, at the house of Sylvester Davis. women. This is a
very old, but nevertheNo. !), at the house of Francisco Lupin,
No. 10, at the school house in San Pe- less a raiher bad habit. One would have
dro.
thought that llowells know better, but lie
No. 11, at the ollice of justice of the didn't and so lm is in for it. The novel
peace.
has never
No. 12, at ho house of Matias Sando- ist explains Ihat "the reason he
had any grand, noble and perfect women
val.
No. 13, at the bouse of P. Powers.
in iiis hooks is because he is waiting for
No. 1 t, at the liouee of Auto. Ma. Mar- the
AIniightv to mako one," and, oh,
tinez.
how the women, too, are going, for
No. 15, at the house of Jose Gutierrez. Lordy,
, Mr. Howelle.
No. 10, at lite house of Jose Amado him for saying it. tin to
Lucero.
Your apology is most lame. You are
T. I!. Catiiox, Chairman.
done up. The (rue sentiment of the
Ciias. A. Si'iicss, Secretary.
novelist is all gone out of von, for surely it
is the lirst duty of a novelist to make perTins Republican territorial executive fect women for himself. A novelist has
committee should get to work. Vim, mighty little lo do with God Almighty
work and energy count.
and his creations.
Fob.

The Albutpiertpie Citizen does not relish
the political siiuation in Berna'illo county. It does look somewhat unsatisfactory.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

T It A I S

ttl t:i I uT rtonsh and Flmthed Lumber; Txaa Flooring at the lowetl
Market i'iti- - w Indowa and Doora. Alno oarrj 011 a
genrl Traoafer Bual- hikI i
in Hay and Grain

to Cliieago.
Only SH llonrs-Henv- er
Under its new summer schedule the

Burlington route is enabled lo offer increased facilities in train servico and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (I, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a in.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the samo evening ami
Chicago at 2 :15 Ihe next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
Thin train also Iuir through Pullman
sleepers Irom Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
lino.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "Tho
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, nt, 8:30 p in., reaching St.
Louis nt 7:10 and Chicago nt 8:00 the
second morning.
Doth of these trains consii-- t of vesti-bnle- tl
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all ireals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, cit'l on local ticket agents, or address ti. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

Mandolins & Zither
and quality of t3ne are
tl,e BE:,T ,w 1HB wonLD
rtinicd f wnar In any climate,
b Iil hy nil li'iuling dealers.
JIlwRtratt'rt souventr cat- oioniu) with portra'tfl of famous
an Ms will bo Mailed FREE

Jp 'n Guitars,
volume

Figlil.

Albuquerque Foundry
between Rgton Bud Springer one
inquired miles oflaris irrigating car.elg haTe been built, or are in
i cnrse of construction, with watsr for 7S.OOO Acres Of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be eold ohaap tod on th easy terms of ten
an mini payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In adiiition to the above then are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tlie A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
properly, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

The Maxwell Land Grant

shall avenge truth betrayed and pledgee
broken, and when the suffrage shall be
altogether free and uncorrupted, the full
realization of a government by the people
will be at hand.
And of the mraua to
this end not one would, in my judgment,
be more effective than an amendment to
the constitution disqualifying the presiWhen we condent from
sider the patronage of this great ollice,
the allurements of power, the temptation
to retain public placo once gained, and,
more than all, the availability a party
finds in an incumbent whom a horde of
,
with a zeal born of benefits
received and fostered by Ihe hope of
favors yet to come, stand ready to aid
with money anil trained political service,
we recognize in tho eligibility of tlie
a most serious
president for
danger to that ca m, deliberate, and intelligent political action which must characterize a government by the people."

GliilVKIt CbliVtLANI).
letter acceptAugust, 18,

From Grover Cleveland's
ing ibe first nomination,
1884.
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AH work promptly executed.
Address tliroiifr!' local post oflice.

J. WELTMER,
AND

Hews Depot!
STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Till! HOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquartors for School Supplies
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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KAH1ER1CH & HUDSON

aud search

Grim ii Block, Collections
a specialty,

rtanta Fe, New Mexico.
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T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Clt,
NTew Moil no.
Promnt attention (riven to ali
bTisineitt in trusted to onr care. Practice in all
tlie court of the territory.

KEY

TO

THE

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fo at 8:40 p. m., con
nects with No. 2 cast bound and No. 8 west
bouud, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Kerond train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.
K. A. F1SKK,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box 1:15a. ra.
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Bract ices in aSDreine and
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6:,r.O a. m.. con
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- nects
with No. 4 cast bound, icturning at 9
tention given to mining aud Span i ft andMox- - a. m.
lcan xana grunt iirigation.
Not. land 2 aro tho Northern California and
El Paso r.rtt1l!H.
trains
Noa. 3 and 4 are tho Southern'Califomin
W. K. Coons.
Catron
CATRON & COONS.
In chancery
aud
law
at
solicitor!
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

WAIIAMII TIMIXH.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Attorney anfl CouriBellor at Law, Santa Fe, N. WagU6r Sleeping Cars l'alace Diners
M.
Associated with Jerl'ries & Earle, 1417 F st
D. C. Special attention SumptuoHS Drawing-RooN. W., Washington,
Coaches All
given to busint'KS before the land court, the modern luxuries.
general land office, court of private land claims,
clairaB
court
of
and
St. Louis
of
the
Limited
the court
the supreme
No. 2 The Banner
United tttatcs. HablaCastellano y dara ateuclon to Chicago. Leaves St. Lonis 9:05 p.
in..
especial a cuestiones de mer cedes y ruclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
No. 0 Limited Leaves Kansas City
ij. S. Deputy Suivoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations irade upon public lauds, Furnishes 6:20 p. m.,
information relative t Kpanifh and Mexican afternoon.
land grants. Ollieo iu county court bouse, Sau
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe. N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d M. station.
S. SLAYTON, D D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Cathedral
St
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
Lamy Building
No. 2 LeaveB Kansas City 10 a. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives tit. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. m., ar
rives St. Louis 7 a. m.. second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C.
H.
Mampt6n,
I)rng Store.
f)Tr C. M. Creamer's
- R to IS, 9 to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo,
UFFICR HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

G2!
kaatP

Male and Female
to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
Homestead No. 3992.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
August 13, 1892.)
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Tablew are," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bis
filed
of
notice
ing named eettler has
handled, noexperience required to operate
intention to make a final proof in support them. Can be carried by hand with ease
of his claim, aud that said proof will be from house to house, same as a grip sack
made before probate judge or in his ab- or eatch el. Agents are making money
sence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos, rapidly. They sell lo almost every busiN. M., on Sept. 19, 18'.2, viz: Preciliano ness houBfl and family, and workshop.
see. Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Garcia for tho e 4, s w , w y2, s e
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
He names the following witnesses to equal to the finest new work. Send for
residence
and
his
continuous
upon
prove
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
M.
Duran, Felipe
Felipa Mestas, Jesus
of
M.
N.
Pablo
Taos,
Garcia,
Garcia,
Any person who desires to protest
The Best and ;siiortest; Itoute.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southwho knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations oi the ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell exinterior department, why such proof cursion tickets, to the following points,
should not be allowed, will be given an good to return until October 31, 1892,
direcopportunity at the above mentioned time with two days transit limit in each
e
the witnesses tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alarebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
A. L. Moruison,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the followRegister.
ing morning, making close connections
with thu Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
Notice for Publication.
For further information call on or adHomestead No. 292G.
dress,
T. J. Helm,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Aug. 15, 1892 j
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tilled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baiil proof will be
marie before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1S92, viz:
Epifanio Jaramillo for the n )j, n w
s w U t e Mi sec.
s w
sec. IS, s e
7, tp. 21 n, r 6 p.
sL" i
lis names the following witnesses to
end
hia
residence
cnntiriuoua
open
prove
YOURSiil-- r :
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
r If troii bled withOonorrhmiLtt 1
Hartnlo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
r.Ueet,
Whites, Spermatorrhea i
Dios
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de
Trnjillo,
For anv unnatural disrharroaakl a
Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Abiquin, N. M.
druggist (or a bottle of
ryour
It cures in a few diva
Any poreon who desires to protest
9 without the aid or publicity of a
ogainet the allowance of such proof, or
3 doctor.
and
of
substantial
reason,
who knoa
1
any
guaranteed not to stricture,
tinder the law and the regulations of the
I Tht Universal American Curt.
proof
Manufactured
interior department,
why Mich
shouid not be allowed, will be given aa
.The Evans Chemical Go.l
time
mentioned
the
at
above
CINCINNATI.
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidenced
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
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the Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

.

imic

bail-storm-

s,

no

old and young, $15

3

Ct

A. L, MoRr.isoN,

Register.

mar--

For gale hy A

C.

Ireland.

e

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this lnclitdinir Dernetual water rieht. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fos-s- no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, m snnstroke. Send foi maps and lllustrfttsd pamphlets flying- - full nartlculars.

Proos

Agents Wanted

Notice for Publication.

-

EDWARD L. BARTT ETT,

ivvjr.

5

-

-

2

Over 300,000 acres of Cboice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In eyery respect, and superior In gome respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Gooa society. L,anls lor sale at

825.00

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

Fe,

Catron Block.

BOOK, STATIONERY

s

THE GREAT
!as

itrii.ii;s.

Co,

$

HENRY r.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts at the territory. Prompt attention given
to nil business intrusted to hit caro. Ollice iu

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

aaaa

Catron

6UO. W. KNAEIIEL,

PAINTER,

I1V

5

a

RALPH S. TWETCHKI.Lt
ttoruey at Law.

Office in
ing li ties

V. D. LORENZO,

"O "P
bJW

ai

M

SALE STABLE!

COMPLETE

a-

O

LIVERY

ADOPTED

Wanted
English.

A'l It It ASS l'ASTI;s, OKK, t'OAI- - AS I MIlllKIt t'AltS,
11 liliEVS, URATKS, HA Its, UAIEIIIT JIIITAI.S, COLUMN
jito ritovr FOit
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MAOKINERY
A SPECIALTY.

52C5t?S

'A

MAX FROST,
AlTtornby at Law, danta Fe, Now Mexico.

PATTERSON & CO.

AN1J

Comp'y

For full particulars appiy to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

foreign manufreturerB, affords work I'at
remunerative wages to thousands of employes, and gives the farmer a good
market for his wool, for not all carpet
wools are imported, even if the free trader
?'lm'r San rriiiH-iricSt.,
does say so.
And yet the free trailer would preler
Sales made of Carriages. Killing Horses
to shut up these factories rather than
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
give up riding his hobby. Chicago Inter of Horses at reasonable rateB.
Ocean.

office shall be the
selection by the voters of ono of their
for
assume
a
to
time a public
number
trust instead of his dedication to the profession of politics; when tho holder's of
the ballot, quickened by a sense of duty,

iachine

1KOS

Warranty Deeds Given

ANDCICARS.

"When an election to

&

Prop

:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wines, Liquors

Candidate for the Third
Time.

:

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

For the irrigation of the Frsiries and valleys

Dl.r

n

DUDBOW

C. W.

& KEALYs CHSCACOp

The Cleveland Democrats of Oswego
a full county
county have nominated
ticket. The Hill Democrats have done
the same thing. The two factions aro
In Imparted and Domc.tl
verv hitter, and as a compromise seems
out of the question the Republicans are
joyful. It is not believed that separate
tickets will ire nominated by tho two
Democratic factions in very manvcounties
of this state, but it is true that bitterness
exists everywhere, and that the regular
Damocraov has no disposition to forgive
s
much less to submit
the
to their dictation.
ltocliester 1'ost Ex
press.
B.ntn Sid. of Plau.

1m

or 5oft Water
ibis Soap work? so well, that
WonKO want NO OTHER,

deny Facta!

Ayer?s

V-3P-

The growth of Ihe carpet industry is a
good illustration of the bentffeient effects
of protection. The production of carpets
in this cjuntrv amounted to l.i,ouo.oiio
yards in 1800, w hile in 1890 it had increased to 74 000,000 yards. Prices declined from $3 per yard in 1800 to 02'..,
cents per yard in 1890 for the same grade.
ihe manufacture of these gootis keeps
manv millions of dollars at home that
would otherwise ro into the pockets of

Hills

Foot

In
v;:y of

I'i'coium "Mtii.'il

i:io-.- l

'''' s'

of the Carpet.

the

near

Saved My Life
li.'wv
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faj1

A Hliake

TRADE MARK.

arm Lands!
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WASHBURN

The-

MAXWELL 14MD Gill
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A HouMe to IIoiimc Cainpaixii.
This is a house to hoire campaign, in
the sense that every housekeeper can
determine to what extent prices of domestic commodities have been affected by
the present tariff. And Republicans are
willing to abide bv the answer. From
starch to buttons, dress goods to boots
and shoes, and almost everything else
that the thrifty housokeeper buys, there
has been an all around reduction in the
past two years. And while the purchasing power of tho workingman's wages has
VSi'Vv
thus been increased the wages themselves
have been slow ly increasing nleo. This fo?
iTa
is what the Democrats obj.ct to ami
WriPr
would reverso if they could. New York
"
'
Advertiser.

And He

.

.

the congress of tho United
States passed the first tariff law, and
George Washington signed it. it stated
in its title one of the objects witi "the
encouragement and protection of manufactures."
The constitution bad just been made.
See! The people who made it were living, active, present. They tlid not know
"protection" was a "fraud," and not
See! Tho South Carolina
constitutional.
nullitier8 and the Confederate constitution came later. It was clearly tho Confederate constitution referred to as tlie
supreme law. See! Iirooklyn Standard
Union.
1789

MtnndM.

The Empire state ij Republican upon
The express companies and the Pull- the great issues which are involved in
fact will be
man Palace Car company should he made this canvass, and that
d in a way w hich will induce
to pay taxes on the great and very lucra- empbasi.'
the Democracy to excla m, when the
tive business they aro cluing in New votes are counted, in the language of the
distinguished congressman from Georgia
Mexico.
who was ricenlly under investigation for
hero am
The lee Bystein for county ollicials is at- over indulgence in beef tea,
Leslie's Weeekly.
tracting a good deal nf attention. Good fat." Frank
salaries and good men in office would
Why Tlicy Have reaped Howling.
serve the public interests betier than the
Puddling in England has been paitl at
fee evstem.
the rate of ifl.82 per ton since last Sep
Vekmont and Maine elect elate officers tember. When we remember that the
lowest scale ever proposed to the Amalduring the present month ; both states
gamated association of iron workers in
can be relied upon to do their full tint
tlie Pitlsbiirg district, uas $1.50 per ton,
and will elee; the Republican tickets by we in hv be able to understand why the
free trade press have suddenly ceased all
largely increased majorities.
discussion 'if the Homestead srrike.
m
A little more grape and canister, said American Economist.
Capt. P,ragi ; a great deal more work anil
Ahiimlnnt Harmony.
energy and orarization, says this j.mrnm
The New York Sti", winch for months
to the Repuolicans of New Mexico, if yon
ewrv day roamed "Ibe S! idled Prophet
would tie vit torions in this campaign.
and "the perpetual candidate," while it
has been converted by a Tammany club,
The demand for 111 Nlkvo Mkjicano still amuses itself by poking thorns into
is htetitljly on the increase ; it is an excel- lite HhkIi and tickling the sensitive mem
lent paper and a true friend of the native berB of Democracy with nettles and
cactus. It has kent the New
citiz-n- e
of New Mexico ; this is well and political
York World, Herald and Times on the
hence the increase in circulation and in- -' iack ever since tlie nomination.
Chicago

Turitr i.an
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Dwri r.:;. i.

Clin--

Good Schools, Churches, ftftUwaj

$25.00

tl under -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no srasslioppen, no malaria, no cpW
PECOS IRRIGATION 4t IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW Wielv.

Jr.

Jrj

Wohavo fcvl won- eUi buco ess in urir.f:mary.
th'u;sar.di at Uio worst ar.d
nt r. ni't;rnva'ctl crises of

V i jiiurrUoon, Gie'H, utkI evary ona
of the t?rri'.;la prlviua dls- ain of ihatchar- acter,

y

1

i

3

rci;val complete, without
.nife, caustic or dilatatloc

to

I

A

We kaow of
no method equal
ours In the treatment
of either

Porliniu. nnd nerhaiis not. However tlmt may
be, he has no excuse for his misery, if It Is produced by nervousness, so long as lie neglects to
roluforee his enfeebled nerves through the
He can secure
medium of Improved digestion.
this by the regular use ot Hoslettor's Stomach
It
Hitters, a grateful touie and tranquillizer.
should never be forgotten that tho b'aln which
un iclvmi- - uii-- t
IS the llCllUIJUUriCrs m luu iil-- i
one to
the stomach bear the closest religions
the other, and that debility under tho wnMbaml
distuibanco in the oiioin
T.r..,iti,.f. m
of thought. Give, however, a quietus to nt r
vousuess ana neaimciies n n
uvuuji
also,
the fountain head by the Hitters. Take it, rlioufor malarial, bilious and kidney troub e,
,ur
nf
L.tirmillna
...l
tl.
IllllllKlll Bun "
for Hie food.
f re meals it imparts a rclli--

Kind lleait-

3

interrupt your enjoyment.

Mil!' Nana

j&

A

Llrer rills.

Act on a new Drineiole reeulatine the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
children.
equalled for men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest! CO doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

r:

A SAFE,
AND TAISLESS
METHOD l'Olt 1 HE CUKE OF

Tnlkiiiii About nSerio lis Matter.

f
I

Call upon or aCilrcsi
with stamp for free caa- saltation or atfvlcc,

u

1

Jack Benedict going home from the
club I am two hours beyond the time I
promised my wife to be home.
Jack Bachelor Will she be mad?
Jack Benedict She will. This is the
third offense of the same nature.
Jack Bachelor It is a cold night for
you then.
Jack Benedict On the contrary, 1 m
afraid she'll make it hot for me.

Hct llllll ICisllt.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
English writer, on his last Australian trip,
wrote as follows to the London Daily
1
92! 17lh St.
Teiegraph :
I especially have a pleasant remem
brance of the ship's doctor a very experienced medico indeed, who tended
me most kindly during a horrible spell of
bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, pro- oked by the Bea fog which had swooped
down on us just after we lfft San FranNew
cisco. But the doctor's prescriptions and
the' increasing warmth of the temperature as we neared the tropics, and, in
SHOOTING STARS.
particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous
All lll'll'looill.
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
Brace Among my dearest treasures is a and another between the shoulder blades
watch my father carried when he was a
soon set mo right."
young man.
Worse Than a IMiol.lnir.
Bagley Would you mind letting me
Ja.'k Maintop is a famous yachtsman,
see it?
Yen, I know.
Brace Certainly not ; but it is tempor
And he has never met with an accident,
of
er
father's
in
the possession
my
arily
He was over bored yesterday.
brother.
What?
Merit Wins.
Chappie called on him and talked to
We desire to say to our citizens, that him for two hours.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
- A.
Real Entitle Boom
New Discovery for Consumption, JJr,
Attracts the attention of every property
King's New Life Pills. Bucklea's Arnica holder
in this city. But when Dr. Franknd have
Salve and Electric Bitters,
Indiana specialist,
never handled remedies that sell as well, lin Miled, the eminent
claims
that heart disease is curable and
or that have given such universal satisfac
of testimonials of
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee proves it by thousands New Heart
Cure,
by his
them every time, and we stand ready to wonderful cures attention
of the millions
the
it attract!,
refund the purchase price it saiisiactory
short
with
palpitation,
breath,
suffering
results do not follow their use. inese re'
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
medies have won their great popularity on irregular
Bide or shoulder, smothering spells, faint
their merits. (J. M. Creamer Druggist,
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
An the (uj intf o-Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Mrs! Keedick praising young Mr. Adlet Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
years sunering from
to her daughter He doesn't smoke, drink , cured after twelve
heart disease. This new remedy is co'd
and
be
would
a
He's
good boy
or swear.
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
true to you.
Mies Keedick shaking her head He's
The Fault With Wnirnev
too good to be true, mamma. Truth.
Do you like the Wagner operas?
I do not.
A Bats IiiTHttneut.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
Why not?
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
There is so much noi e in a Wagner
safe
On
of
this
return purchase price.
opera that you can not carry on a conver
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist sation during the performance without
a bottle ol Dr. King's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring shouting yourself hoarse.
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
Itueklen'M Arniett Salve.
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
TIib hflst. Salve in the world for cnta,
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
fever
Bipnchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhoum,
chilblains
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- sores, tetter, chapped hands,
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- corns, and all ekiu eruptions, and posiways be depended upon. Trial bottles ,ivoiy cures piles, or no pay mjuireu. n
is iniaranteod to irive perfect satisfaction,
free at (J. M. creamer's drugstore.
Price 25 cents Dsr
or money refuntlod.
bn Hnr nale atU. M. (Jroamfir B.
Perila or an InauirliiB Hiinl.
You have read Brognard's new play
Uidn't Know It.
What do vou think of it?
She Weren't you engaged to a Phila
That's juBt the trouble. I read it and delnhia Ctrl?
there
now I can't think.
He I thought I was, but it set-mDon't buy a blood purifier because it is was a terrible mistake.
She In what way?
"cheap." The best tne superior meat
cine Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is, in the end
He She was aBleep when she enid yes
iha flionnonr. hlnnrl nnritler in the market
New York Herald.
The ingredients of which it Is composed
are the most expensive anu meuiuiuHiiy
A Xew F.xeiiMe.
efficacious that can be ontaineei.
MrB. Buneon (shortly before daybreak
to the dilapidated Mr. Bunson, just arIn the lilood.
I don't think she is a kind hearted girl rived) John, you've been drinking.
Cint'el pit,
Mr. Bunson (with dignity)
Why not?
Because she docks her horse's tail.
my dear IliU'l. The boys wan me to run
T cuesa crueltv must run in the family
for crong congresb, an' they've been
then for I heard her brother yesterday training me in the off'shl duties. Chi
talking about docking his yacht.
cago News Record.

(Drs. Mis k Belts)

The Daily

Mexican

Arsenic and Quinine are dangerous drugs

to accumulate in one's system, and it ia to
be honed that these poisons, as a remedy

for ague, have had their day. Ayer's
Amis (Jure is a sure antidote for the ague.
is perfectly safe to take, and ia warranted
to cure.
The Coinliiic Htvlc.
What Did Mies Marvin do when you
kissed her?
Rung it up on a little bell punch, she
carries.

Financially Embarrassed.

A. L. Mi'Kii'soN,

Ueebter.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worrv. and have acbaneeof thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
nstient's health than of his financial cir
cumstances. He ouaht to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Kostorative Nervine,
me Deal remeuy lur uurvuun pruBbrnuuu,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
fleets, of spirits, tobacco, toffee, opium ,
ttl. Thousands, testify to cureB. Book
and trial bottle tree A. v. xreiano, jrs.

Notice for Publication,
Homestead No.

277(5.

Fe, N. M., ) '
August 10, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw ,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
rebuttal of that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobribon,
Register
Land Office

at Santa

THE

.'jtj
ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AS & PACIFIC.

6

Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchartls

audi

Other Ifesources,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The Great Popular Route Between

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformatiOB for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.
THBlTOaiAl. IioAHl) of Edicatios,
Prom tlls it will appear that Santa Fe il
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, I'rof. Jliram
relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
Hadley, Klins S. Stover, Ainado Clinves, (Summer than olher places having nearly
Prof. P. .'.
tho same annual temperature. Compare
Supt. of Public I iistruetion
Araado Cliaves the difference between the coolest mouth

T
I

il

BAST

iiii

WEST.

biSTUUICAIi.

In Santa Fe the monthly
is ;;!!., in
Santa Fe. tliecitv oftlie Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.-1- ; range
HulValo, 41.S;
ia the capital of New
Grand'
Francis,
4.';.
trade
7; North
4t.fi;
Detroit,
Mexico,
Haven,
Homestead No. 31W1.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see. Platte, 52..'!: We lind that Santa Fe has the
An Indian PneWo bad existed on tbe site pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Land Omuii at Santa Fk, N. M., )
vious to the 15th century.
Its name was Indiana, the summer temperutr.re ol norlh-- '
Aug. 13, 1892 )
"
but it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, tho nutuinn
Notice is hereby given that the follow
before Coronado's lime. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin
and Michigan,
ing named settler has filed notice of his of 8anta Fe was founded iu 1015, it is there- 'and the winter
temperalure of central
intention to make tinal nrool lnmpportoi fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana.
In other words, by
his claim, and that said proof will be made still extant in the United States. In 1S01 staying in Santa Fe, tho invalid gels the
before the probate judge or, in ins aiiscnce, came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of spring-'- ,
. i:
..e toe
tl.A
r
A,..
the clerk nf Taos county at Taos, N. M.
n.o .uiciuuiici
field, Illinois, can get only hy emigrating
ui
;itML mm ui meron Sept. 19, 1812, viz: Filipa .Mestas for chants who have made traliicovertheSanta ' annually to bake Superior.
world-wid- e
Fe
in
its
Here is metoologieal dala forl H as fur
trail,
no
i
sw
ne
nw
celebrity.
;a
the se !i
;A
$,
nished by the U. S. local wealher bnrcau:
CITY Or SANTA FE.
nw M se i. sec. 29. Ip. 20 n, r l." e.
47.3
temperature
He names the following witnesses to
The city lies in a charming nook on tho Average
51.3
Average relative
prove his continuous residence upon and west side of the Santa Fe rniine and is shel- Avcrago velocity humidity
of wind, niiles per
cultivation of said land, viz :
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
hour
73
Priciliano Garcia, Jesns M. Dnran, Fe- low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
ifi.TII
line Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Tuos, N. M. west as lUr as the l!io Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles days
1H5
10"
Any person who desires t3 protest center ol' the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days....
(I.'l
canon, the chief entrance to the l'ecns Number of cloudy days
against the allowance of such proof, or esque
For tubercular diseases Ihu death rate In
Park, and through which runs the
who knows of Buy substantial reason, National
Rio
a
Santa
beautiful
mountain
Fe,
stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
under the law and the regulations of the
ils rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England. 5;
interior department, why such proof having
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, l; New Mexhn
an
will
should not be allowed,
given
population is 7,850. It has good schoolsand ico, 3.
opportunity at the above montioned time churches. There is an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
e
the w itnesses water works. The city is lighted with gas
and place to
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
of said claimant, anu to oner evidence iu and electricity. It has more points of hisfrom
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
claimant.
anbmitted
toric
interest
of
than any other place on the
rebuttal
by
that
North American continent. Land maybe 210 miles; from Albuquerque, K5 miles; from
A. L. MounisoN,
31G
from El IVs-o- 310 miles;
miles;
Deming,
Register. purchased at prices to suit the rich or the from
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
miles.
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281
DCD kept on lileat K C. Pake's
TUIC DA
POINTS OF INTiritKRT.
Inlo rMrCn
Advertising Ageacy.fil and anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Ssu Francisco, Cal. are close at hand and we can successfully
85 Merchants Exchange,
There are some fortv various roint3 of
w hore contracts for advertising
cu be made compete with any other locality. Since the more
or less historic interest in aud about
for it.
first fruit tree was planted in tho Santa Fe the ancient city.
there has been but one failure in the
The old adobe palacetands on tho spot
Visit tho lirand t'anon of the Colo-rado- valley
fruit crop. What place, what couutrv can where the old
Spanish palace had been erect- approach this record?'
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
was
in 1080, and (he present one
destroyed
of
the
ruBi.io institutions.
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon
was constructed between Hi07 and 1710.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
the more important public InstiThe chapel of San Miguel was built lie-- '
Among
Fe vn F sL'stalf. for J54.00 lor tne round tutions located
heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 aud 1080. In the latter years the
Tickets will have a transit limit of
trip.
Indians
it.
restored in 1710,
v. a:
:
., .1... .i
,i.i, n flul tive modern buildings, are tho U. 8. court it had destroyed nndFully
after 1003, been the
previously
federal
and
olSce
the
territorial
building,
limit ot ninety days ironi uate oi sHie,
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Ths, staae connectB Willi our through Pa capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Monday, Wednesday and rnday, return school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
inu from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs government Indian school, Hamona memo-ria- l from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon Indian
Other points of interest to the tourists
boys training school, Fort Alarcy
Hotel comnanv have provided tents for
are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
St. Michael's college, Loretto acadbarracks,
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
home missions industrial ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
emy,
$1 per nmht.
Apply atcitv olhce tor lull school Presbyterian
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
W. M. Smith,
information.
Institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. cathedral
and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
with its rare old works of art;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe
soldiers' monument, monument to the
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of Now Mexico; St. Vincent's
St. Louis Republic B. Salpointe and Bishop P.
The Twice-a-Weeconducted
the Sisters of Charity,
first-clasby
s
hospital,
and many others, including
hotel
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the
t.nm nmv until NiwemW With. 1R!W. for accommodations,
Loretto
dian
school;
health-seekertraining
Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kauio-nonly 35 cents. h'SIIIt Viais a great
RESODBCKS.
nrl
itiifirm
imliartananlilo
St.
no.a.
Indian
Catharine's
Indian
school;
"HI "V iiiuiuptut.ui.il, ..i.i
JlUJICr, HUM
An Ovtra oitiiv will iO
il.,. .nmnniivn
Santa Fe county baa an area of 1,403,000 school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
sent free to November 30th, to the eendrr sores and a
population of 10,010. The prin- vehicle and
of each club ol nve, witti f no. sena lor a
enjoy a day's outing witli both
are mining, sheep and catoccupations
cipal
and
a
club.
and
raise
of
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
sample copiep
package
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
in
the
divide
route; Monument rock,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking
ill picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
horticulture and there is at hand a never up
Nambe
mineral springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in t ho mining camps.
village; the turquoise mines; place of the aswa
I
In the southern portion of the county sassination
of
Governor
San Ildefonso
Perez;
HP handmHnelrlionntimr-l- .
mamaPfl Iwuiuwi
raining forms the principal industry, the pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
ltli
anrl
doubtful,
iim.i.mqw
enrumsor
infiulsitirn wish to know, a book for everylarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coi-p- the Kio Grande.
body. E7& pm?09. Only (1. Sent lir express prepaid.
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
pr. J. W. BATE, Chicago, 111,
THE MILITARY TOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt 8anta Fe is the oldest military estab-- !
richness.
noted
their
for
ly
lishmeut on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
ths woixd's sanitarium.
SORROW
when the Spaniards first established here
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
All healed, all
all advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
mitlffarttrl by
was occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for consump-tio- n new post is a roster
CHINKSK
of the present garrison
VKUKTAHI.R
and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
at
Fort
Marcy:
KKMKDIKS,
Fe bases its great future upon. Tho highest
to
found
are
be
which
In
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
tho only true, sure, PHfe nwi American medical authorities concede the whore the
respiratory organs are 'compelled
pcrnanciit. cure for dispute. superior advantages of the city's location.
be exercised, an(f( consequently become
to
are
by
prepared
They
a climate curative of
of
The
requisites
W I NO liKos., tho r real 0 h
to the best larger and more ellicient.
healiTB, fr m rootn, consumption, are, according
Altitude.nlso, preventsinstcad of inducing
herbs, baiks and herrlus medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaas was the oid opinion. This
anil
hisunshine, hemorrhage,
brought by them from'
bility of temperature, light
lias been well established by experience
fact
ntt' fln'i are Nature's own and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
m
tIneli?," Hundreds of tes--i these must be sought iu localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
... ...L.niLi .tifeta thuoniala of cures In Den
and attractive, where variety and occupa- weather
V'ttud" vicinity attest the wonderful etlicney of
bureau, says:
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
tbope RTeut remedieB.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are good.
I.HK WING HKOl'MKKK spcodlly and permanStates.
This region is extensive, but
United
An eminent German authority says: "The
ently cure every form of Nervous, t;hmnie,
changes in form from season to season.
Private and Hexiial DUears, Lout Manhood, altitude most favorable to tlte human organis
Fe
ot louth, iriuary, ism is
HemliiRl Weakness, im-nralways in it, however.
about 2,ii!Xi meters," somewhat mors Santa
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the. Mian
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FS.
6,500 feeU
I.u as and Throit, Difeases of the Illourt
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
or Skin, Diseiuus of the Stomach and Ilowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralnia, Wrulyfiis, Dys'pnia.
American Health Resort association says:
Gleet, audi
Constipation, syphilis, Gonorrho-aall weaknesses und diseases of auy organ of the
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
body.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
FKKK.
Call on. or add rem with stamp.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
BROTHERS.
LEE WING
I'e for domestic purposes and for irrigation
GHieo, K.43 Larimer ht , Denver C'ulo,
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
from premntiire decline of
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
manly puwcn, exliuuHlinif
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
and nil tho train of
SUFFERERS drains
evils remiltluif from iiuiincri!- here, where other features of sunshine and
tlon.pxceas, overtaxation, error of youtu,or any cause,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
quli'lclv ami iiermatiunlty cured liy
liuult'lTU,
free
climate, it is ot special value."
UCDWITA The K'n2

Notice for Publication.
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I do not like to listen to ecandul, said
Mrs. Fair after Mrs. Gadder finished her
story about Mrs. Hritely.
Why did you let me tell it then? asked
Mrs. Gadder.
Well, after you got started, I hated to

g

Fistula and Eec'.al Ulcers, Tfithout
danger or detention from buslnesi

Notice for Publication.

The rlst.nneft Traversed.
Homestead No.
There's a young man ill Detroit who,whil6
Lanu Okkick at Santa Fii, N. M., I
of superior intelligence, is us awkward as a
Aug. io, lh92.f
cow, and though he loves to dance he never
Nol'ce is hereby elven that the followyet has learned how to do so gracefully
and not walk over the girl's feet. At a ing named settler has Hied notice of hie
ball one evening during the Dan season intention to make final proof in support
he was talking to a young woman after a of his claim, and that enid proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
waltz.
" lm sniil. "that a nersou San'a Fe, N. M., on Sept 2d. 1H!i2, viz:
"11,, vim
of a mile iu Feli'-ionl.obato for the s w 4, sic. 17,
traverses about
the course of an average waltzr" .
tp. 11 n r 10 e.
ernes
l
Ihe following uilnossea to
a
i,
lie
nuinor.
The gil wasn't in very good
"W'.ill
uln. ri.snnmltiil wit.ll ROmfi Sitmifl- - prove his continuous residence upon and
cance, not to say asperity, "I should have ci:h iv.iii'.n of, mi l land, viz
.lose L. Madrid, S,nd""jo Madrid, Maput it at a little more tuan mat; say
tins Saniloval S.vero Monlovs, Lamy,
of n utile and two feet." Detroit
N. M.
Free Press.
Any person who I'psires to protest
A Very Well Posted Man.
og'iinst the allowance of sucli prosf, or
who knows of unv htiDstantiiil resign,
under the law and lie regulations of th;
ii.tiiinr dopurtmei.tr- hv mch proo
Hi
il
.
should not he allowed, will he given an
a1, the above mentioned lime
'Pi-liiiiili.hii elo cross i xionine the wilnesei s
u',-ol sdil clHlmatit. and in i thr-- evidence in
rebullid of Ihut snl.o in-- .!
i

.

A

or Hydrocele. Our aiiuctsi la
both these dlftculties
has beon phe- noroenaL,

E

S

Wo moat positively
L'uarantco a euro In every ease of
that distressing malady,

--

I

A Ciirlonsi Fellow.
Kriltiek is n curious fellow.
How do you make that out?
witli
1 invited him tosuendtlie evening
liut rliht in the middle
mn on, I lio
of the time we were having he pleaded a
forgotten eunanenientaiiu went til.
Perhaps lie wasn't ei ivini! huuselt.
Yes. he was. Eni niug himself first,
rate and tliero was better to come, for I
tiad iuat not out niv 400 line original poeiu
and was beginning to read it tohim, when
lie remembered hisenKageinent ami went
away.
to Mourn.
linn U'ny

Harper's Bazar.

The Orchestra Stopped.
The poetic looking man with long hair
with pale blue eyes were
woman
the
and
especially interested in the love passages
of tho play. They sighed deeply and exchanged soulful glances every time the
heroino and her best fellow had any
trouble.
Worldly people In the immediate vicinity were convinced that the man with lone
hair and the woman with pele blue eyes
were recently married.
The curtain descended upon a thrilling
scene wherein several pairs of devoted
hearts, rudely held apart by dire and distressing necessity, were severally reunited.
The leader of tho oichestra had waved
his baton and tho drum was responding
with vigor. The man with the long hair
and the woman with tho pale blue eyes
were conversing earnestly. With ineffable
tenderness they gazed into each other's
faces.

Worldly people in the vicinity felt sure
the man nnd the woman wero speaking in
violent terms of endearment.
The trombone had suddenly discovered
clear sailing ahead and was snorting boisterously.
in . "

Tho cornet had started late, but was
making a notable spurt.
The long haired man leaned closer to tho
blue eyed woman.
Worldly people in the vicinity were fully
assured that he was talking very loud, and
hoped in their heart!) the oichestra would
stop without warning.

"Tat"

"Root"

"Tant"

The leader had thrown both arms fran
tically into tho air. The drum, the trombone and the cornet knew what it meant.
Clamor was instantly succeeded by silence.
The worldly people held their breaths.
"I tell you cockroaches cau't"
The man with long hair paused, lowered
his voice and proceeded with his conversation.
Only the worldly people were disappointed. Detroit Tribune.
He Consoled the Widow.
An aged colored woman named Amanda
owned u house and some cash,
who
Sykes,
lost her husband, nnd the Rev. Whang
doodle Baxter went to the window inordei
to console her. He said:
"Hit's mighty tuff dat you loses yet
husband, Mandy, but you must try and
b'ar up under hit. You has sustained a
heahy loss, but you must brace up wid do
oti knows dai
cousolashuns of lidgeon.
am one who sticks closer dan a brudder.
He am a berry present help in time oh
trubble. Ho will never leab yer nor for
sake yer."
"Dat'sa fuc', parson," replied Amanda,
drying her eyes. "Ho called ter see me las'
night and staid eber so long, an he am
gwinter take me out ridin in a buggy ter
morrer."
"What's yer talkin about, you fool nig

i

gahf"

"I'se talkin 'bout Parson Aminidab Bled-so- ,
de cullud pasture ob de new Temple oh
Sion; he has been payin me 'tenshuns ebei
sence de obsyuious."
Texas Sittings.
How no Saved Himself.
"Talking about the battle of Gettyssaid dreamily, "I had a narrow
he
burg,"
escape from being killed nt that point."
"Tell us about it," suggested half n
dozen voices.
"Oh, there's nothing to tell," said tho
stranger modestly. "It was through no
bravery of mine that I escaped. I have
always been in the thick of the fight if
any light was going on wdiere I was, and
there is only one way of accounting for my
not being hurt upon that occasion."
"And that?" Everybody leaned forward to hear his reply.
"I wasn't there." Detroit Free Press.
"M. A."
According to a New Zealand paper tho
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, M. A., never
fails to have these initials written after his
name; but sometimes, in places where
masters of arts are rare, tho cabalistic letters fail to make their proper impression.
A deacon in an
township
read to his congregation the written notice
of Mr. Hughes' impending visit thus:
"The pulpit of this church will be occupied on Sunday next by the Rev. Hugh
Price Hughes' ma."
Ho added the gallant reflection, "And wo
have no doubt the old lady will give us a
very telling discourse."

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Remedies. pr.AQ0L,D:i212

Scenic

Line

k

of

Two Points of View.
Mr. I.ongcourt
Ah, that it might bo
ever summerl What a joy is such a night
as thisl How calm, how peaceful, how
full of more than earthly bliss, how
Miss Inipaeierite Yes, pa likes it bettei

DENYER
AND

:S$EiSf

;

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING
Realistic.
Witherby I got ahead of my wife the
other day. She had some money saved up
to buy mo some underwear, but (puff) I
beaded her off and (puff) persuaded her to
buy these (puff) cigars Instead. Quite an
Idea, eh?
Von Blumcr Yes. I can (puff) almost
taste the wool in them, Truth.

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Rout

Tn

to and from

th

THE POPULAR
Hie.

t

Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

Glemraod Soriiin

AND

;

GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

friniiaUanta

FeS Hew Mexico

Points

Rtftchlns all the principal towna and mining
campala Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Kansas.
Kansas is a tjreat state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogH and linoneial independence.
The A., T. & 8. F. R. II. has several
thousand nice farms for sale iu ils old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost pet. acre and terms of eaie
write to 0. II Mobuiiouse, D, F. & P. A.,
El Vaso, Texas.

World.1
THE

too.
Mr. Longconrt

Has he then a mind attuned to tho beauties of nature, the harmony of
Miss Impadentc I don't know about
that, but lie says the gas hills are lots
smaller. Detroit Tribune.

Chicago

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

J

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
til through tr.lni equipped with Pnllmu Ptlut
ana

touti.i

aiaepmg I'tra.

For elesutly Uluitrated deicrlctlra book, trw

it COtt,
f. T.

ftdUTMt

ilEFFERY,

1 S.

PM'tu0'lKgr,

Trifl.!

DENVER,

HITCHES,

I

K. HOOPIR,

Huirw. Sul rW.tIU.l(V
COLORADO.

"
A woman
overworked, weak, nervous and debilitated
that's a woman that Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription is
made for. It gives her health and
strength. All woman's weaknesses
and all woman's ailments avo cured
by it. It's a legitimate) medicine
not a beverage ; an invigorating, restorative tonic and a soothing and
strengthening nervine, free from alcohol and injurious drugs. It imparts tono and vigor to tho wholo
system.
For all functional irregularities,
periodical pains, organic displacements and uterine diseases, it's a
positive remedy.
And a guaranteed one.
If it
doesn't givo satisfaction, in every
case, the money paid for it is refunded.
No other medicine for
women is sold on these terms.
That's becauso nothing else is
" just as good."
Perhaps tho
dealer will offer something that's
"better." He means that it's better for him.
"run-down,-

Short lino to NEW OIU.RANS,

KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 91

r.ouis, nkw Yoitrc, Washington. Favorite line to th
north, ant and Koiitheiist. PULLMAN PALACF SLEEPING OAKS (luily between St. Louis and Dallas Fort
Worth ami Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
LouU.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
fSP-!- ce

thnt jour lichen, i c.nlTcxnH
lilp, ticket linen nnd nil required
''eket ugciitA.

E. L.

SARGENT, Gen. Act El Paso. Tex.

CASTcN MESUElt, Cen. Pass.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Ja
4

MONTH.

MIAN,
58.8
81.7
89.1
4S.S

6.0
66.4

July .,
Auguit
Sept..
Oct
Nov

Pec

6,

Tieke;

Ajt Dallas, Tti

Hie MONTEZUMA
Las Vegai Hot Sprisg",
Kt w Muxico-

I.

4'lark

I'rowl.

flgr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn is located In tho
Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on tho Santa Fe Route.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
Jl'tN I HE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Land of Sunshine.
' The
3RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
ICHOLSOX,
an Has, tor

General
a copy

The

-:-

San - Felipe

-

:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexlco
"

H.iAUlCMB.NT.

iiiinxi rmsTCLass.

Hotel

RSriTTBD

AH.) fiEri!Rl-nrt-

.

toihists' hka i.yt.tKTt.

tnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Co&ch

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGS PARTIES.

a.A.1 to

roo

p.

Not ire for Publication
Homestead No.

;i,W.'i

Land Omen at Santa

Fk, N. M .. i
S"pt. 13, 1SH2.)

.Vitice i hereby uiven tint the follow- inn pained fetfler tins filed n.rjcn of bis
intci'tinn to mske linul pvunf in suppoit
of bis claim, and hat said proof will be
made before the p oba'.e j;i,l.', or in hie
nlisence ll,e clerk d lam eonnlv, Taos,
N. M., on S pteinber l:t, I!I2, viz. ; Jesns
M. Ii'iran, fur the s
nw .'4', n1,,
sw',
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
see. L'l Iji 25 n, r 15 e."
littlu
but
varies
The annual temperature
lie iiiuns Hie follow inn witnesses to
from year to year. The following tables tell prove his continuous residence upon and
the tale:
cultivation nf, sa'd land, viz:
Priciliano liai-cinFelipa Mstus, Pablo
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
(ian ia, Felipe ( larcin, all nf Tans, N. M,
TIAB. ANNUAL HEAR.
who
desires to protest
Any person
ni.a'iii-- t the allowance of such
proof, or
1SS2
88.6
47.9
187J
who knows of any euta'atuial reason,
1S7S
IfMl
4S.5
law
the
Hie
tinder
anil
n
1H74
nutations of the
4S.0 1X...
1K75
47.7 interior
......47.6 lssr,
department,
why such proof
1SST,
1S76
47.6
47.6
be
not
. he iiiven an
should
will
allowed,
1877
1SS7
47.0
49.$
1K78
43.4 opportunity at the shove mentioned Mine
47.6
IMS
1879
ISK'J
60.S
49.8 O "I p'nee to
the witnesnes
60 4
1880
IS'.i'J
4S.0
of mid claimant, and lonll'cr evidence in
47.8
1881
lttu
lacking
rebuttal of that subiniltoil by claimant.
A L. .Vnniiiso.v,
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
Keister.
year.
MONTH,

Itailnar. For

nnd

Its
aiiy'ofts
lri uintlon. call on er addictsmaps.

G. W.

MEYLERT Prop

The orld'H 4.reateHt M'ouder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description

of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the (iraiid Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside

as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is ti e
(irand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heiiihts of the (irand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible roe inn baa
just been opened for tourists bv stane line
from Flanstall', A. T., on the trans-continental highway of the A., T. A S. F. it.
U. The round trip can be made comfort-- ;
ahly, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest audit of .Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rales, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the (irand Canon.
Write to
CJ. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
A., T. .t
n.
K. lv., inpeka,
Kits., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. l ass. Traflic Mr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

t.

MEAN,

68.0
C5.9
69.0
49.4
88.7
40.8

heap Kxrurnlnn Jlati'n to Colorado

4;. A. It

.

Attention.

The old reliable Missouri Pac.Tic Kail-wathe veteran line west of the Mississippi Kiver, is now in the field w ith the
lowest ol rates, and choice of ;dill'erent
linos, Koine and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual ICncampment of ths O. A.
It nt Washington, D. C, September 20th,
18f)2.

From points fn Colorado, tickets to be
I'oiittH.
on sale September 10th to 17th, Inclusive;
Santa
3
the
popular
Taking effect June
lin il return limit, October 12th.
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
F.ir further information write or call on
following points. Denver, $2,1.75; ColoC. A. Tkii p,
rado Springs, if 10 00; Pueblo, 17.')").
(ien. West. A1. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
Tickets have transit limit of two days m
10
E
Hoffman,
each direction, with final liinitofO.it. 31st
Travel in it IMjs. Axt., 1002 Larimer .St.,
1802. Sale of above tickets will bo disColo.
Danver,
continued Kept. .I.lth, 1SI2. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 ;50 a.
1'an Mite Throw.
m., Colorado Sprimja at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
They say a woman can't throw.
5
:3d
the
Denver
at
0:50 a. m. arriving
Yes, they do say so.
Inforfollowing morning For further
Well, it's all wrong. Miss Roz has just
mation apply to
thrown Chappie overboard.
W. M. Barm, Agent.

SZAO

i

SPECIAL RUN No. IO.
VALUE ON EARTH.
GREATEST
Roll Cni-tt- ilu
Antique
Tyler Fumnas
l)ek comu lele, see special circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 16.00
" 12100
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. lone, - S23.00
Also sea new ISO pasta oatalosiua for
1802. Creat out of about 40 par oant from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.

0k

8hipped from

8t

Louis,

Ko., or Indiuispolis. Ind,

BAKU COUNTER! A SPECIALTY.
Wa refer to every Bank In Thirty 8tates.
TYLER DESK CO., 8t. Louis, Mo.

The Dally Kew Mexican
1.

rauusoAY,

Notice is hereby given tlmt orders given
ny employees upon the New .Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the bminoss man
ager.
METEOROLOGICAL
U. 8. Department uf Amen i
WKATUKK liCUEAC, UITUK Oh
Santa Fo. N. M., Aii'.-ii-l

nno
::i

J

llilf!

Si

si V

a32.fUI

.2.

am

3ia0n.ro.

?:i

si,J,

-'

Maximum Te.Mi'eraiure
Minimtiin Ttmioe-nlur- e
Total l'rocjipitatlou
II. B. Hkbscy

,

'

'"'"'j

utserer.

P'

illi f11
,W Htirn Division.)

TIME TABLE 1TO. 34.

In eflcct Friday July 1,19'.

0!

1.'

lteeopm

12:30 pmH:S0

am

9:3"i

0:411

n am
pm v. Chlrflt'O Ar. .v.'i;iti:i
pm " Kansan Cltv. ' 7:(H)am 4 10 pm
am " I.aJmita " 8l." am 7:10 pro
KASTW.Vltll.

NO.

8.j
2 30 a
7: 0ai
8:&ial

1:a

so,

1

NO.

4:li

r.. Albuquerque

9S0"

...

:as"

10:i5"

,1:1 5 a' l:3ip
j2:'20p

1:40 ii

6:lf"

4:l"p 7:.r0"
6:00p 9B0""
fi:,ri.'ip 10:4D
8 00i ll:S'ia

9:35 p

ll:20i

I.K..

rv.05"

l:4.'.a 7:4V
4 :0fi n 10:(il"
6 0.. a 12:40 p

no. 4.

2.

.Ar 7:00) 4:4'i a
2
12:24
Mlteneu
1:45" ll:;.i'P
CnnlidVe
1:20" 11:2.1"
Winifate
12:411" 10:41"
(iallup
li):27fl 8:2!)"
Navajo Springs.
Holbronk. ... 9:(tV (1:4V
7 3 ." I.:15"
W'inslow
S 21" :i:i:0"
KluRstan".
1:20"
... Williams ....
Ahh Fork
2:2. "MITi."' a
10:40"
Proscott Juncliou.
Peach S).rinj;s.. 12:l.Vi s:l ."
10:10)'! 6:211"
Kinernfui
7'00"i 3:21"
...The Senile
Feiiner
f,'27"; !!""
Bacolfid

2:r,,"!l!:li!p

12:2V
..I.v il:4."i"! K:Oj"
. Mojuvc.
7:40"
8:25a.
12 2" inn
Ar i os Ancelei. I.v
2:4.) .m
8:40 piu
...Son pteiro.. ".
7:30im
Pan KranciKoo. ." fi::'0 pm
8:4n pm..
9 lOai

80a

Hairuetl.

S 5

4:h" r...

CONNECTIONS.
4.LBUQDKRQUK-A.-

AS. F. Railway tor all

.T.

points east and west

FRESCOTT JUNCTION-Prosr.- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple

St

Ar!:ona

and

forl.os

Angeles. Eau Dietfo and other southern California points.
MOJ AVE -- Southern Pacific for fan Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California poiuts.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change I made by ilecpin? cor
between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Ban Diego aud Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore hiaccpMible to toririits, caa caallr
be reached by taking this Hue, via i'eafb
Barings, and a sta?e ride tlienre ) but twenty-tbre- e
miles. 'Ibis caunu it the grandest aud
moat wonderful of nature s work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

Aud hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent piuo forests of the San Franclico
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and

Dwellers.

Cliff

T. E. Gabel, Ceueral Kupt.
W A

E.8. VahSlyck,

Bissell, Gen. Pass.

Agt.

(ien, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,

MM

GEE

I.

Clli&Iii'
n

MEN'S FURNISHER,

aad Shlrta
Su iranciia St. -

Clotfelna;

to Order.

Mad

Santa

I

It

Exchange Hotel
Southeast
SANTA FE,
Centrsllj

Cor.

Plaza.
-

-

Located,

rilird)

N. M.

by

the Week,

J.T. FORSHA,PROP.

COMMISSIONERS.

SEE IHIEIRE

Refitted.

TERMS EEASONABLE.
Special Rates

Visitors at Gold's museum : C. 1).
Johnson and wile, ('u.mosilk T'X:is;M.
Ees j'.v.lions Adopted CreatingKew Pre- F. Mulliern, lluliaio, N. Y. ; Th.is. C'un-roTorre lluule, hid. ; Ciiarl'K W.
cincts and Changing Boundaries
of Commissioners'
Adams, M. 1., Grant Davidson, Kmisi.s
City, Mo. ; Fred. K. I'ulsifer, Fred.,.
Champlin, Miss liealrics K. Champlin,
At a f peciui meeting of the hoard of
Chicago; J. F. 7m.:, C. A. Willis,
county commissioners yesterday afternoon Pittsburg, Pa. ; E. L. Reynold, Meosho
the following order and resolutions were Rapids, Kits; W. E. Moses, E. O. Mosco,
unanimously adopted
Denver, Colo.
The proper petitions having been tiled
and the requirements of the law having
PKSONAI,.
been complied with, prceinets Nos. 17 and
18 are hereby established
in the county
Judge and Mrs. II. L. Waldo aro in tho
of Santa Fo with t lie following boundcapital from Las Vegas.
aries :
Dr. S. I. North, of Colfax cotinly, is
Precinct No. 17 Heuinniiit! at the
the capital city
doing
point where tho boundary, lino beII. M. Johnson, of Ildlsboro, N. M., ia
tween precincts Nos. 3 and 4 crosses
tho
Kio S.inta Fe, and
running in the city and will locate here in search
thence in a northerly direction to the of health.
northern boundary line of precinct No. 4,
Hon. T. 15. Catron passed up the road
thence in a westerly direction to the prea-- I
ent. western boundary line of precinct No. last evening, en route from Socorro to Lus
in a southerly direction and Vegas.
4, Ihc-nc-e
following the present western boundary
Dr. R. II. Longwill and family and
line of precinct No. 4 to the place where Arthur Staub returned from Jemez hot
said boundary line crosses Hid Kio Santa
Fe ; thence easterly and lollowing the springs yesterday.
W. E. Moses and wife and E. L. Reynieanderings of the Kio Santa Fe to the
placo w here tho present boundary line nolds, of Denver, prominent Colorndoans,
between precincts Nos. 3 and 4 crosses are
guests at the Palace.
the Kio Santa Fe, the place of beginning;
Brother Bntulph, principal of St.
being all that portion of the present precinct No. 4 w hich lies north of the Santa Michael's college, was in Las Vegas yesFe river.
terday on school business.
Precinct No. IS Also beginning
W. A.McUrew.a well known insurat
whero tho present
tl.o point
is in the city on
boundary lino between precincts Nos. ance agent from Denver,
3 and 4 crosses the Kio Santa Fe, business with J. W. Schofie'd A Co.
running thence nirlherly along said
Governor Prince and wife aud Miss
boundary line to the present north bound- Gilchrist left last night fur Acoma pueblo
No.
of
lino
thence
3,
ary
easterly
precinct
along the northern boundary line of pre- to witness the annual Indian feast at thai
cinct No. 3 to the eastern boundary line historic spot.
of said precinct ; thence southerly along
Will Templo who is the next door
said eastern boundary line of said precinct
in Colfax
No. 3 to tho ('luce where said line crosses neighbor to Senator Dorsey,
the Santa Fe river ; thence westerly and county, and a prosperoinealtle man, is in
following the meanderings of said Kio the city to day.
Santa Fe to the place of beginning; being
W. II. Fawcett, a rattling line business
all that portion of the present precinct No. man with his
eyes open for the nuin
3 w hich lies to the north of the Santa Fe
chance, is here from Pueblo, Col ). A.
river.
Kesolv.il, That the county of Simla Fe T. Grigg lias him in charge.
be and herein' is divided into three comU. A. Chne, of Chicago, has heard of
missioners' districts as follows:
Santa
Fe's climatic superiority aud comes
Tho first district shall consist of preto give it a ttiree month's trial. He is
cincts Nos. 3, 8, 12 13 and 18.
The eocond district shall consist of pre- domiciled at Mrs. Goodwin's.
cincts Nos. 4, ii, (i, 7, 10 and 11.
A. M. Hendry, of tho Anacjuda mine,
The third district shall consist of pre- returned from
San Pedio to day. Hois
cincts Nos. 1, 12, ft, l."j, 10 and 17.
much pleased with Iho outlook fur his
Reason ? lleechain's Fills act like magic. property. It ia being steadily devolopedi
lion. J. S. SniU'en, a prominent
is. in the city inspecting the orchItO I'M) ABOUT TOWN.
He regards the Santa
ards and gardens.
Patronize the steam laundry.
Fe valley as the best fruit section in tho
Several big realty deals are on hand.
southwest.
The streets are too dirty for comfort.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, the dlicicnt 17.
The ditch on Water street is a nuisance. S. attorney of the court of private hind
The Athlitics had a gala time last night. claims, leaves
for Tuccon on
Paradise lodgi, I. O O. F., meets to- business connected with hisoll'icc; thence
night.
he goos to St. Louis.
Health stokers continue to come and
Major A. S. Towar, pnymuiter, V. S.
locate in Santa Fe.
army, accompanied by his family, reModern and convenient brick cottages turned yesterday from a month's outing
are the necessity of the day.
in the Jemez mountains.
They are temThe Gun club meets at A. T. Grigg's porarily domiciled at the Claire.
office at 8 o'cclock this evening.
Fred. C. Champlin, of Chicago, formerTho county commissioners will appoint ly connected with the Valle ranch, acjudges of registration at an early date.
companied by his handsome sister and
Fri.Meeting of the Guild
his friend F. K. I'ulsifer, aro eight-teerday, at ! p. in. sharp, at the. residence ot registered at the Claire.
lire. K. J. Paien.
A S. Towar and family, U.S.A.;
September and October ara the queen Fred. K. I'ulsifer, Fred. C. Champlin,
months in Santa Fe, but November Miss Beatrice E. Champlin, Chicago;
and December are not far behind them.
W. E. Dame, Cerrillo9 ; Richard MansV. If. (joebel, the new hardware merfield White, Sierra county, register at lbs
chant, has a neat ditplay advertisement Claire.
in this kime. lie begins business after
At the Palaco: G. If. Muller and wife,
tree business methods.
City; James S. Barton, lCmsas City ; W.
What will i he Democratic majority in E.Moses and wife, Denver; E. L. Reythe city council do about the electric nolds, Djnver; W. A. McGrew, Denver;
This question E. B. Dana, New York ; C. A. Willis,
street lighting service?
ii on Ihe iips of many business men
Pittsburg; John F. Iignhuver, Pittsburg.
German Lutheran service on Saturday
W. A. Givens, Las
At the Exchange:
Paradise
hall.
at
7
o'clock,
eveniiii.', a!
Veas; W. II. F.uveett, E. J. Wilcox,
All Germans peaking ptopie Hre cordially Pueblo; Chas. W. Adams, M. D. , Grant
i:iiied to 8lici.il. Kev Chas. F. Pistor, Davidson, Kansas City; S. I. North, New
Mexico; E. W. Foltz, Wiiito Oaks; Willp.iMor.
h
Iv.M.iisto l. ii ni to day received a
iam Archer, C'rrilloa; W. O, Temple,
fioin Lr.i Veaaa ftating Ihnt his Springer; J. S. SuiflVn, Socorro; John
was at death's Smith, LasVegis.
elder hrnlher, Julio
door, and calling him to como at once.
A Uiihim'mM Change.
IP) leaves on the lirtt train east.
Valentine Carson has bought out the
of the church of
The
local agency department of J. W. Seho-flel- d
the Holy Failh
eeterday signed a con
& Co.'s life, fire and accident
insurto
erect
the
Windsor
tract w.th Antonio
ance agency, and tho latter firm will
rectory on tho church lot. The cost is to
t
be 1(2,400, and it will bo a very creditable henceforth devote heir attention exclu
sively to the general agency of their score
addition to that partof town.
or more of excellent companies. This
Peaches, apples, pears and raspberries
was taken because of the steady inand eight or ten varieties of plums are Btep
crease in business in the firm's genera!
being shipped from Santa Fe in large agency department, anil it will give Mr.
Mr. Morton sent out an ex- Scholield more time to travel throughout
quantities.
the territory and meet the growing depress car full of ten pound baskets over mands
Mr. Carson
of (Ida department.
The
this
narrow
morning.
gauge
the
is an active and pains-takinyoung busito
the
near
demand, ness man, and in his hands the local inequal
supply is not
terests
of
Life
the
Assurance
Equitable
however.
lire comContinued inquiry for dwelling houses society, tho Royal and otherwell
looked
panies, will continue to be
and furnished rooms is heard about the after. He will continue to represent the
will
remove
here
hotels and on the plt.za. It isn't fair to Wells-Fargand
express
invito people to lecate here when there is the. oliice of the local insurance agency
room occupied by the exthe
into
for
partof
them.
no suitable accommodation
press cotrpany, J. W. Scholield & Co.
Let those citizons who have the means continuing
to occupy their present quarbestir themselves and overhaul their ters in the Webber block.
tenements or erect new ones to meet this
Ku.lneaa Notice.
demand of tho tiroes.
Frank Mastcrsnn lias opened a cabof
the Presbyterian inet
The annual picnic
shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
Sunday school will take place
to do
of
all kinds
September 2. The wagons will bo at tne is prepared
He is aleo agent, for
cabinet work.
church at 9 o'clock a. m. The children, Santa Fo
of the celebrated Kellog
county
their parents and their friends and weather strip, which lias been succeafully
bask?ts, should be there in good time. placed in several buildings in this city,
Tho day will he spent in the Santa Fe and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
canon at a point about half way between Sister
Victoria, G. VV. Knacbel, Julius II.
Kock, Gordesand E. W. Reward.
the reservoirs and Monument
where the children are to have room
Fine MeSrayer whisky at Colorado saenough and rope enough to play and
loon.
swing.
THE COUNTY
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At Joseph's Saloon
You will 15ml tho best Mt BRATEIt and RYE WUISKY,
Ifa rs and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always on Tap.
'

For Halo
Five hundred pounds brevier bndV tvpe,
in good condition, ot New Mkxican office.
Try the Slew Ilraml.
Try those new brands nt superior cigars
at Chas. Nenstadt A Co.'s. A full line of
the celebrated Stachelberg'a cigars just
received.

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

A. C. IR&LAND, Jr.

N. M.

CAMPAIGN

CARROLLINGS.

v

Santa Fu County Dologates fiohool
Superintendent Mora
Political Waifs.

fi,

'

. t

cf all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

1SS0,

Dam-ocra- is

q

IIIII'I IILICAN DKI.KOATES.

of the Republicans
of
precinct No. 3, yesterday afternoon, R.
E. Twitchell presided and J. D. Hughes
acted as secretary. The following were
chosen delegates to tho county convention which assembles on Saturday to
minion ccunty ti"ket: Julian Provencio,
Max. Frost, Francisco Chavez, Mareeliuo
Ortiz, llmolito Vigil, Narciso Mondragon,
A. L. Morrison, L. A. Hughes, David
Gonzales, J. M. Somoza.
Tho Republican meeting of Precint No.
over bv Ii. M. Head with
4, was pree'ided
F. V. Pino nj secretary. The following
doiegntes wero elected: T. B. Catron,
John Robertson, Engenio Yrisarri.
Siiv.i, Trinidad Alarid, B. M.
Read, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Ambrosio
Ort:z, Anieetn Abeytia.
At ii

mer-lin-

DKMOCKATIC

Dlil.RUATES.

At a meeting of the Democrats of precinct No. 3, held yesterday afternoon,
Hon. Sol. Sjuegelberg presided and Fran-

Agent for the
ABSOLUTELY PU
She "Eloped."

the result of a telegram from an
irate husband at Las Vegas, P. Harris,
by name, Marshal Gray scoured the town
last night in search of Mrs. Zula Harris
and Lewis Peck, both colored.
The
latter is accused of having enticed Harris'
wife away from her Las Vegas home.
Peck has been working at Lowitzki's
livery barn. Night before last the young
wife "eloped," as she explained it,""hav-in- g
fully made up her mind to take the
consequences," and Bhe and Lewis were
last night found occupying the same
apartments at a Water street house.
Peck was placed In jail and the woman
locked up in the marshal's oliice.
Harris arrived and swore out warrants before U. S. Commissioner Victory charging
them with violation of the 6th commandment. Their hearing has been in progress
all afternoon.
As

cisco Delgado acted as secretary. The
following were elected to represent
conin the county
the
precinct
vention to name delegates to the territorial convention : S. Spiegelberg, Engenio Sena, Juan Delgado, Albino Ortega,
Placido Padilla, II. Lindbeim, M. J.
Nestor Sena, Luis Constant, A. F.
Spiegclberg, Jas. L. Van Arsdell, Francisco Ribera anil Nestor Rodriguez
Delegates of Precinct No. 4 C. M.
Creamer, Luciano Baca, J. II. Crist, H.
L. Orliz, N. B. Lnughlin, Leatidro Sena,
Tomas Baca, Felix Urioste, Albert Call,
"Tirert All the Time,"
Manas Domiiigufz,
Is the complaint of many poor mortals,
not where to find relief.
who
SI OK A
know
COl'.NTY 1)1' MOCKACY.
The Democrats of Mora county ara in Hood's Sarsaparilia possesses just those
elements of strength which you so earnTho nominations thus
session
estly crave, it will build you up, give you
far announced by wiro are:
an appetite, strengthen your stomach and
nerves. Try it.
Disfir
the
Legislative Representative
trict of Mora and Colfax Rev. L. Tramp-to- n
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
for tho district of Mora A. L.
;
Branch.
liver, rousing it from torpidity to lts.na-- 1
nil duties, cure constipation and assist
County Clerk Te.oducio Gonzales.
digestion.
Probate Judge Jose M. Gallcgos.
County Commissioners Angtistin ViTimes Have ('hanged.
gil, I'an'.i.hon Garcia, Bernardo Salazar.
Lindbeim & Co , of Santa
Other nominations will be made this Fe,Grunffeld,
who leased one of II. B. Fergusson's
i'f:ernoon.
new (iold avenue stores and the latter
ItKITtll.H'AX l.EAUI'E CI, I'll.
gentleman rushed work on it to comOver 100 memhera of the 4ih precinct pletion for them, have concluded to remain in the territorial capital. It is unRepublican League club were present at a derstood that
they paid several hundred
held
last
at
the
regular '.netting
night
dollars to be relieved from their obligapublic school house; Anieetn Abeytia, tion to Mr. FergusBson. Albuquerque
president in the chair, and Win. iVL Berger Citizen.
secretary.
Dciiiiiig'si Xow ICoad.
The annual election of officers resulted
Private advices received here from New
in the
ot the above named
ollici ils for the entui.'ia year.
York
by local promoters of the
The following gentlemen were then Mexican Northern
railroad, projected to
elected delegates lo represent the club at
the Territorial Republican Leagueconven-tio- n build south into Mexico from Doming,
to bo helil at Albuquerque, on the announce the receipt of cable advices
London to the effect that the deal
loth day of Seplemlier : Charles M. from
for completion of the road is at last
Cenkhn, Jesus Ma. Garcia, Marcus Cos- closed,
It means much for Deming.
Aniccto Abevtia,
William M.
tilla,
Berger. After several speeches, by Mr.
Tax HeceiplH.
Monthly
AheUia, B. M. Read, J. II. Robertson
Sheriff and
Collector C. M.
and others the club adjourned to meet at
Conkliu y
made his usual settlement
call of the president.
with the territorial, county and city
Tin; school kitkiiinthndknt.
treasurers, turning over to them the fol'1i the K'litnr of the Naw Mexican.
Santa Fe, Si pt. 1. The most import- lowing amounts, taxes collected during
ant officer to be nominated on Saturday, the month of August:
Territory, $174.37; county, $552.95;
so fur as tho people aro concerned, is
school superintendent.
His activity and city, $38.30; total, $765 02. August is
the
dullest month in the year for the tax
capacity idu'ct every family. It seems to
be understood that the present excellent collector, but this is away yonder better
of Collector Conklin's Demothan
superintendent will not serve again. If cratic any
predecessors ever did.
this ia Iruo and the nomination comes
from the city, I would suggest Benj. M.
For Hale
Rend, L, ...J.eai), Geo. II. Cross or K. Plants, large choice roBes, 2oc each ;
But probably as the city has double
Ii. Seward.
violets, 10c. At Joseph Ulster's,
an independent school board, the;super-inteniien- t
next to Palace hotel.
should be nominated from out- Washington avenue,
side. If so, the mime of eilher Mr.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Jencks, Mr. Ivinnedy, Mr. Amis, Mr. gallon at Colorado saloon.
Kendall or Mr. Gouid would be good.
Ono thing is certain. The people will
Wanted at the office of the New Mexelect the best qualified man, regardless of ican, laws of 1889 in English.
po'ities ; and a strong candidate is not
only sore to be elected, but w ill strengthen
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorathe whole ticket.
do saicc n
RlJl'l'lll.ICAN.
WAIKS.

Republicans will meet at 8 o'clock this
evening at the office of Hon. 'I'. II. Catron
for Iho purpose of organizing a Catron
Republican club.
San J nan county Democrats are in session at Junction City v
to elect two
dclo.'at s to the congressional convention
at Sant.i Fo, Sept. 10.
DELICIOUS'
The Santa Fo Republicans nominate a
co m'y ticuet on Saturday next and wi
iioiu a riitiiicaiion meeting in tne evening
oi mat clay in tl.e plaza.
'I lie Democrats of Mora county bead
llnir legislative ticket ty the nomination
of Rtv. Lucius Framptoii, a Methodist
minister lrnm liptonville.
Cerrilios Republican delegates to the
county convention were elected yesterday
as ioiiowb: idciiarti Aiauiews, 11. c
Kinsell, W. ii. Kennedy, G. W. North.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
The Democratic tnsses of Santa Fo
county are endeavoring to raise money
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
for the purpose of starling a paper nt CerLemon
rilios. They are having a hard time of it
Of great strength.
Orange
so far with the project.
Almond
Economy In their use
The political situation is improving for
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
the JieputMToans in New Mexico dai v
There should bo no hesitation, however,
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
and work for success Bhould be done
every minute during the coining two
mourns.
In Canor.Cilo precinct yesterday the
Republican meeting was presided over
ny Jiemetrio Montoya, i'ablo Baca y
Matiae
Mnrqnez acting as secretary.
Sandoval was elected delegate to the
ccunty convention.
President Morrison, of the Territorial
L.i'.'im of Repub'ienii chilis, has issued a
call lor the regular annual meeting of the
league lo he held at Albuquerque on Sep'
I he
temper lo,
OA.IPS GLOVES.
meeting is to be
called to order at .1 a. m. of that day.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, aud
1LS8 C5il!PLIE
USE OF BUYS CLOTHING.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn, of Las Crucee,
have been added to the members of the t'l.OTIIl.VtJ JIAim TO OltDCIt A.M
territorial Republican executive commitPKIttVKOT FIT UVAKAXTKEO.
tee, which now consists of the following:
Chairman, R. E. Twitchell ; secretary, L
A. Hughes; J. Frank Chaves, L. C. Fort,
John II. Riley, T. D. Burns, C. F. Hunt,
W. II. II. Llewellyn and M. W. Mills.
There was a meeting yesterday afternoon in the ollloo of Collier A Marron ol
the joint committee of independent Republicans aud Democrats.
Permanent
BBTABUBHKD 1871.
organization wage fleeted and the following officers elected: Pedro Perea, chairman; O, N, Marron, secretary; J. R
Saint, Justo Armijo, Tomas C. Gutierrez
and O. N. Marion executive committeo of
the joint committee. Albuquerque Daily
Times.

D? PRICE'S

Flavoring

Extracts

Cleverly Written.

The Denver News continues its most
articles on New
excellent descriptive
Mexico, the one in last Monday's issue
being on Santa Fe. We think it doubtful if, taken as a whole, we have ever
read a more Interesting, truthful and
valuable series of articles, descriptive'of
any country. Mr. Thomas has shown
close attention,
great discrimination,
large familiarity with hia subject, and a
versatile command of language but seldom brought to bear upon the preparation of newspaper articles. Las Vegas
Optic.
Manta h'e Is In It.
Perhaps the new irrigation project had
nothing to do with it, but Agent Smith,
of the A., T, & S. F. was surprised to
that the railroad
receive notice
agents in Colorado had been instructed
to sell tickets from all Colorado points to
Santa Fe and return at one fare for the
round trip, tickets on sole September 10
to 16, inclusive ; final limit September 19.
Agent Smith also received notice today that a rate of $43 25 bad been made
for the round trip between Santa F"e and
Washington City on the occasion of the
G. A. It. encampment. This Is a remarkably low rote. Tickets will be on sale
September 10.
The railroad fare from Santa Fo to the
territorial fair at Albuquerque, September
12 to 17 and return is only $1.70.
This iB
cheaper than Btaying at home. The Fair
association has engaged a superintendent
of accommodations with five f ssietants
whose business will he to look out for the
comfort and accommodation of strangers
at the fair, and to prevent exorbitant
charges being made for rooms, etc.

STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Attention, Members of the U. A. It !
The Santa Fe route, with its usual
promptness; has not ODly arranged for

reduced rates of less than one fare for the
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured free sleeping accommodations
for all old soldiers after arrival in Wash
ington.
New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Mono
ment park, in w hich wo will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and G. A. R. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your wishes.
Stop-over- s
will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Fe is the only line in the
west offering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accom
modations as you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by apW. M. Smith,
plying to
Agent, A., T. & S. F.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISH W S.

HATS,

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

FEED

STASLBs.

Best Stock of Hones and Car
riaffes In Town.

Hull

Promptlj Varnished. Don't rail to
GOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIP rial TKSDQCB
INDIAN VILLAGE; thrM
Land script of all classes for sale. Ad- tours on tho round trip. Special nttentloa

dress Holcomb
ing Atomeys,
ington, D. C.

Johnson, Land & MinOL'9 F
etreet,N. W,, Wash
&

lo ootflttlng trBTOlors over tho country
Oerefttl drlrerl furnished on epplleittloa

Santa Fe,

-

-

N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

,

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, J?rop'r.

A Combination Hard to Boat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las
Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In tins way you can know at the start
just wnat the cost is tor railroad fare and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a verv
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A., T. & 8. F. R.
R. tor full particulars.
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agt

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

otlc.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & Penquile is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest, being
purcnaeea by s. Jvi . wanlord. The firm
will henceforth
be Penqnite & Blanford.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm.
Pekqi ith, & Blanfohd,

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Amman!
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Holies, Quilts.

Territorial Fair.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M,

W. A.

Hall.

To those wishing to attond the Terri
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12
to 17 inclusive, I will sell round trip
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to
IGth inclusive,
i inal limitW.19th.
M. Smith.
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F.

At Wo. 4

MEXICO
of

2STEW
Patent Imperial "

-

$1.75

"

-

1.50
1.25
1.85
1.00

Ivory

Patent

Pride of Valley, per sk New Potatoes, per liunilM
"
Old Potatoes

com
jrVnSTO

msm

MEOHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

Drain, Hay and Feed at Low out
Market Prices.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LIVERY AID

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

Dye for the Whiekeis
Buckinghsm's
can be applied when at home, and is
successful
in coloring a brown
uniformly
or black. Hence its great popularity.

ski a

H. B. Cartwrigut, Prop.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific,

To

prepare (or entrance to tho College it sustains a first class PltEPARATOBT
It has an elegant bulldlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each yoar Autumn open. Ana;. 81 ; win-

Kt'HOOI,.

--

A.T TITES

Mi's Fair

Saloon,

Nothing But the Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonlco's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

ter, Wot. 88 ; Spring-- , March

8. Entrance fee
Text Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118

each year. Tuition and
per month.

Address

HIRA51 HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

DRUIT.

